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A new decade- Point's new chancellor- the 
~~new look" to old Main -startling new occurrences 

the world around us • •• All that's new on and oHCJUnPI114 
-in sports, concerts, academics and events •• 

Horizon's 1980 issue focuses on ~~The New Look" 
UWSP and presents a portrait of the Point campus 

moving forward into the eigh 



FEATURES •••••• 14 
ATHLETICS •••••• 62 
ROOMMATES •••••• 94 
PROFESSORS AND 

CLASSMATES •••••. 118 
SERVICES •••.•• 158 
MEMBERS ••..•• 170 
GRADUATES •••.•• 186 
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"flluAn nil""'' of illll/lflou/door·" fw,fint: ... "- Rolu•rl Fros/ 
.\ nJtural ~•·llifll! t".lllnfl•·n lw it' m' n da ...... ronm- R1·minding: u' that nut ... idt• tlw hu,.,tlt• and bu-.tlt·uf 

Jt"adc·mi•· lift·. tlwn• j, .1 plan· 1\ ht•n· lt·arniflj! o·an cw•·ur in l)t'Jt'C'. 
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Beginnings 
Beginnings: Leaves edge themselves in yellow. 

Skies are awash in incredible blue. 
August lingers tentatively on the air. 

Into the summer-stmed halls they pour 
with suitcases, bags, packages and parcels ... 

boxes from open car trunks in the parking lot. 

Welcome signs pop over doors. 
Bewildered faces of freshmen size up the future. 
Jubilant upperclassmen shout to friends: 

"How was your summer"s, 
"Let's meet at the square"s, 
"We'll party now"s. 



And Lines: Lines to receive cards. 
Lines to validate cards. 
Lines to submit cards. 
Lines to purC'hase. 
Lines to return. 

Bookstore Lines: The rainbow monolit.hs of volumes 
form narrow 
canyons 

around students who stand in the mazes solemnly 
deciphering their key-punched cards. 
Fishing in their pockets for I.D.s. 
Wishing they had taken Section 26. 

Tomorrow- New classes, New faces, New challenges, New friends. 

New Beginnings: Buds on t.he trees in autumn. 

N. Brucker 
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College life is more than increasing knowledge in one area. It is growing in every aspect of 
life- and what better way to do some of that growing than sharing fun and sunshine with 
friends ... or taking off alone to gather personal thoughts. 
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Each experience we have changes us and helps us 
o grow. 
'hrough experience, 
~e come to understand our world 
nd the place in that world 
or us to fill.·· 

-S. Martin 
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Our 
New 

Chancellor: 

As a freshman at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point, I have come to appreciate some of the many out· 
standing programs here at this institution. I have also 
come to understand more full y some of its problems. 
What is becoming increasingly clear is that this is an 
outstanding university. While there are a few faculty of 
marginal quality, there are many who are excellent! 
Some are known nationally and internationally. The 
majority are vitally interested in student welfare and 
will go out of their way to assist the student who seeks 
their help. Some even seek out the students in order to 
offer that help. I would hope that all of POINT's stu· 
dents have experienced that assistance. 

This yearbook will be an immediate reminder of the 
good times you have had on this campus. That is as it 
should be. You will also want to retain it for that future 
day when remembrances will become more important 
and your memory will need some jogging. 

Enjoy it now and for many years to come! 
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Yesterday Once More 
but looking new 

College campuses throughout the country acquire "new looks" with passing years 
- UWSP is no exception. But come October, Homecoming - Queen of the 

Autumn- returns to the Point campus as she does to campuses everywhere ... 
reminding us that some things are just too good to go away. 

UAB's Homecoming Committee, under the direction of Sharon Sitka, brought 
Point another spectacular Homecoming Week, overflowing with activity and color. 

"Yesterday Once More" was the theme for Homecoming '79- which presented 
a virtual smorgasbord of events: the second annual Jazz Fest featuring Mosaic and 

Montage, cartoonist Steve Gipson, the bonfire, bed race and second annual 
Flatlander Classic bike race ... 

Homecoming parade once more dazzled Point spectators under blue October 
skies, featuring more than 4{) entries and serving as an appetizer for the main course 

of the day: The Game. 
There is nothing like a "comeback" to grab the fans' attention. The Pointers, in 

what could only be described as a phenomenal effort, pulled out all the plugs 
following their disappointing position at the bottom of a 30-7 halftime score. With 

quarterback Brion Demski putting in a record-tying performance of five touchdown 
aerials, UW-Stout's Blue Devils found themselves the flabbergasted victims of a 

thrilling 34-33 Homecoming victory by a Pointer team that just wouldn't quit. 
At halftime Thomson Hall candidates Cheryl Leitzke and Dave Casady were 

introduced as Homecoming Queen and King. Overhead, an enormous hot air 
balloon sailed over the grandstand- as high as the spirits of Pointer fans. 

Night brought the hot rock of Gene Cotton and comedy of Tom Parks ... concert 
desserts, sweetened with victories of the day. 

Homecoming Tradition: Certainly getting older- but how much BITI'ER can it 
get? 



---- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

1 A quick "pit stop" for one contender in the bed race. 
2 Bonfire: Memories are made here ... brightened with the 

anticipation of Homecoming, warmed by the 
companionship of special friends. 

3 The grandstand at game time- a kaleidoscope of color, 
cheers and excitemenL. 

4 Tight end Rick Steavpack and quarterback Brion Demski 
pow wow with another Pointer during the big game. 

5 UWSP "sent in the clown" ... providing a colorful accent 
to the Homecoming parade .. 
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1 Gerry O'Connor, Pointer halfback, 
evades a UW-Stout tackle. 

2 Cheerleaders Kathy Kelling and Sue 
Falk wave to crowds along the parade 
route. 

3 UWSP's pretty porn porn squad 
decorated their own entry .•. (and 
how!). 

4 Pointer cheerleader Janet Steward gives 
our "canine mascot" a good luck bear 
hug. 

5 At Qub 1015, Montage performs in the 
second annual Jazz Fest 

6 UWSP's Royalty: Homecoming King 
Dave Casady i.s a sophomore business 
administration major from Wayzata, 
Minnesota. Cheryl Leitzke, Point's 
Homecoming Queen, is a junior £rom 
Sun Prairie and majors in elementary 
education. 

7 Framed by rows of marchers, wide-eyed 
youngsters take in the parade. 

8 A little art and a few bedsheets comprise 
this "leggy" parade entry. 

19 
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lyrics and laughter lay way 
for a night of entertainment 

GENE COTTON & 
TOM PARKS 

As a finale for Homecoming 1979, U.A.B. 
brought the sounds of Gene Cotton and his 

band, American Ace, to the stage in Quandt 
Gym. Cotton's blend of folk and rock tunes 

were well received by the audience. Although 
still making a name for himself, Gene Cotton 

will no doubt soon find the fame due him. 
Opening the October 13th show was 

comedian Tom Parks whose laid·back style of 
contemporary humor had Quandt rocking with 

laughter. 

1 Tom Parks, sporting a UWSP tee shirt, revealed a witty 
humor. 

2 A spot·ht Gene Cotton sang out. 
3 Stage lighting enhanced the concert production. 

4 Vocalist with American Ace teamed up with Cotton on a 
love song. 

5 Gene Cotton- a unique musician. 



A CHANCELLOR AND A CARDINAL: 
R endezvous With Destiny 

U a crystal ball could have been consulted that placid summer 
in Stevens Point, few would have believed the vision. For in 
1976, the two men pictured above engaging in amiable 
conversation could hardly have predicted the sites of their official 
residences in 1980- the governor's mansion and the Vatican! 

On that summer day they chatted- not as the Governor of the 
State of Wisconsin and the Supreme Pontiff of the Roman 
Catholic Church- but as Lee Sherman Dreyfus, Chancellor of 
the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point and Cardinal Karol 
Wotyla of Poland, visitor to the Stevens Point community. 

In 1980, as each man completes his first year in his respective 
new position, no doubt exists that each has brought to his office a 
vivacity, uniqueness, and style of his own. 

A "traveling" pontiff, Pope John Paul II has "gone to the 
people" more enthusiastically than any of his predecessors, 
setting forth on travels that have taken him to a number of 
nations including his homeland of Poland and the United States. 
His obvious enjoyment of media coverage and recognition of its 
potential as a means of Christian outreach took him into the 
homes of millons of Americans during his U.S. visit. Viewers 
followed his progress over 11,000 miles - from the cathedrals of 
the nation's metropolises to the cornfields of Iowa. Though 
perceived as a conservative theologian, John Paul II reached 

across inter-faith boundaries with a special charisma, genuineness 
and regard for humanity. 

As Lee Sherman Dreyfus traveled along a political path, he 
embarked upon a course which would ultimately take him from 
the chief executive's office in Old Main to the chief executive's 
office in Madison. 

In a colorful, enthusiastic 1978 campaign, LSD won the 
Wisconsin gubernatorial race against Democratic incumbent 
Martin Schreiber and assumed his duties as governor in the frosty 
air of Stevens Point, outside the familiar entrance to Old Main. 

The former chancellor's initial year in office has been marked 
by national crises. Governor Dreyfus has expressed opinion on a 
number of issues, with a recent proposal regarding reformation of 
election campaign funding getting national attention. The 
Governor's proposal is aimed at reducing the influence of special 
interest groups over elected officials and restoration of party 
strength. The proposal has earned him attention in a recent issue 
of Time magazine. 

As both men shoulder the enormous responsibilities of their 
positions, it is s trange indeed to reflect upon them as captured by 
our camera that summer of 1976 ... A Chancellor and a 
Cardinal: Men about to rendezvous with destiny. 

-Nancy Brucker 21 
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CONVOCATION II 
authoritative advice for a new decade 

UWSP's second annual Convocation began with presentation of the colors by the ROTC Color Guard and the academic procession in 
full regalia. Chancellor Philip Marshall presented the Excellence in Teaching Award for 1979 to Dr. Mark Cates of the Political Science 
Department. This marks the second time Dr. Cates has received this award since its inception in 1965. 

Dr. Barry Commoner, Professor of Biology at Washington University, addressed the maximum capacity audience on the topic "The 
Politics of Energy". Stating that the country was at a "turning point." Commoner spoke extensively on the utilization of renewable 
resources as the foundation for America's energy program. 

At a subsequent press conference, Dr. Commoner expanded further on his positions on energy, political and economic issues. Calling 
the U.S. economic system a "disaster", Commoner saw "making decisions socially" as the only way to rebuild the economy. 

1 Commoner Press Conference: "Both puties have one reaaon ... get in power and stay there. Th1e entire system is now broken down." 
2 Platform party: Robert Borski, SCA President; Chancellor Marshall; Dr. Barry Commoner, speaker; and Dr. Mark Cates. Professor of Political Science. 
3 Commoner Press Conference: " People don't vote because they see no reason for voting. The platform is absolutely meaningless." 
4 The UWSP mace. carried by the Grand Marshal, was completed in 1976. 
5 Dr. Barry Commoner, Convocation speaker. 

5 
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1 Some Point p;irls can-it on Halloween night. 
2 Extra-terrestrial aliens? Naah ... JuM some UW students out for a 

spooky time. 
3 Thr UWSP Halloween Cootie. 

4 Som~ UW gals cnjo), ~njo) at ont- of the many campus pan res. 
5 '"Tutu Tim" and datr. Diane. share a Halloween beer. 

6 Leo Pieri and Su..- Lamb were "all det·kcd out" to party. 
7 Couple:; came out on Halloween for a rowdy, spookin'timc. 

1 



Things tha.l go drunk in the night . . . 

HALLOWEEN AT POINT 

A hairy ballerina? Human beings encased in 
beer cans? A couple who are really cards? 
Come on now- It could ONLY be Halloween 
at Point. 

When the "Great Pumpkin" rises over 
central Wisconsin's pumpkin patches, Stevens 
Point is filled with ghosties and goblins and 
things that go drunk in the night. Days before 
spook-nile the concourse is brimming with 
pumpkin sellers hawking their big orange 
wares ... Students scurry about, dragging the 
bits and pieces of "beWITCHING" costumes 
... Parties are planned on a larger-than-life 
scale sure to enchant ghoulish guests and give 
landlords "Excedrin headaches" clear through 
' til Christmas. 

It's Point's "special brand of Halloween" 
Where ELSE could friends trick or treat for 
beer on the square? 

- Nancy Brucker 
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IRAN -AFGHANISTAN- DRAFT REGISTRATION 

. . 
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May 9th ... 
No• ember 4th, 1979.1he United Slates embassy 

located in Tehenm, Iran, was seized by Iranian students 
protesling the decision of Jimmy Carter to admit the 

fonnershah of Iran loa U.S. hospitAl for cancer 
treatment. 

The Iranian government, under the direction of 
revolutionary religious leader Ayatollah Khomeini, did 

not movt 10 secu~ releue of the captured Americans 
ahhouKI! the exiled shah ente~ the US. on "'hat 

President Carter described as a "humanitarian basis." 
Held u hostages in the embassy were fifty U.S. personnel 

including embassy officials. secretaries, and military 
security guards. 

At the Point campus. opinions on the embassy talceo•er 
•oaried. While the bookstore sold t·shiru depicting 

Khomeini cente~ wit.hin a rifle •isht, a number of 
11udents marched peacefully outside the university center. 

The group carried sian• indicating empathy with Iran's 
charges of excessive U.S. intervention in past lran1.1n 

governmental affairs. particularly in connection with the 
Conner Shah's ~ime. Many SludenlS also participated in 
a nation-wide mailing of Christmas cards to the hostAges 

u a demonstration of support. 
During the w..,ks that followed, neither U.S. auempta 

11 negotiations with the fonni~ Iranian government nor 
mounting pressures on Iran from international bodies. 

U.S. •llics, or President Carter's imposed sanctions 
ellected a releuo of the American•. 

While thouunds of passionate Iranians marehed in the 
streets outaido the US. embassy in Teheran. the Soviet 

Union simultaneously plunged military lorees deep into 
nearby Alghanis1an. seeking to reinforce the deteriorating 

pro-Marxist government. The Soviet move brought 
immediate condemnations from a number of counlrin. 
includilll! the U.S. As a sign of American disapproval, 

President Carter called lor a oomplet< wi thdrawal of the 
Soviet lorL'C;I! or warned that the U.S. would boycott the 

Olympic Games scheduled to be held in MOO<:ow this · 
aummer. Sanctions againat the SovielS • ere also imposed, 

and Carter called lor a re,;istration of both males and 
lomales for the draft u a further "signal" to the U.S.S.R. 

Reaction at UWSP was swift. In the ensuing week•. 
student.s organized anti-draft groups. placed protest 

poeters around the campus. and demonstrated outaide the 
K)mnasiums duri11g visilS of 1900 presidential candidates. 

According to a PoiliU:r survey of 100 persons. 58% were 
opposed to a draft. with about 34% sa)•ing they would not 

&ervc • 

On the morning of April 25th, students awoke to the 
astonishing news that a daring U.S. reacue miseion 

e«retly mounted from within Iran had failed. The bodies 
of eil!ht U.S. servicemen lay amid wrecU«e on the Iranian 

dessert about~ miles from Teheran followinsthe 
explosion of a helicopter during a refueling operation. 

Ironically, a withdrawal had already been ordered by the 
P,..,sident of the United S1atcs due to numerous 

tquipmenl malfunction• which precluded the Terehan 
stage of the operation. 

As lat ... night reporta of the disaster flooded Stevens 
Point t~levision selS, Sec~ry of State Cyrus Vance 

tendered his resil!nation - an action he had planned 
upon learning of the Pres,dent's decision to proceed with 

the mission apinst his advice. 
In the dati that followed, Pointlludent.s expreased 

~·ide ranges of reaction to the rescue failure. Though 
there was both support and opposition to the President's 
decision, many studenta leh 5tunoed by the unexpected 

tragedy. 
On May 61h. studenta were invited to auend a rally for 

a "Pt'aceful Seulement in Iran." Over 200 people 
gathered at the sundial to hear speeches, listen to musir, 

and exchange opinions in the scorching sunli«ht of an 
unseasonably hot spring day. 

Alter da)s of oegotiallons, during which time the 
remains of the U.S. servicemen were subjected to 

televised display, Iran turned the bodies of the Americans 
o•er to neutral parties lor return to the US. 

And no.,.. families of the lilly hostages wail through the 
!88th da) of their captivity with the knowledge that their 

loved oneo have been dispersed across Iran 10 preclude 
any future U.S. res<:ue auempt. But lor the families of 

eisht other Americans ... huJbands. sons and fathera are 
oominl' home -to Arlington- in time for Memorial 

Day. 

- Nancy Brucker 



SQUEEZE!! 

l Iranian student Majid Bagha, who 
spoke at the rally, said: "U.S. 
Government must admit what it has 
done to my country ... " 
2 Students gather at the sundial for the 
"Peaceful Settlement" rally. 
3 A UWSP student and English 
Professor James Missey hold up a rally 
banner. 
4 The bookstore displays a t-shirt 
available for purchase by those with 
less peaceful sentiments. 
5 Joe Cyran discusses draft registration 
with a reporter from CBS channel 7 
news. 
6 Students demonstrate against the 
draft during the visit of presidential 
candidate George Bush. 
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On December 12. 1979,the ontemationally famous Harlem 
Globetrotters appeared at Quandt Gym. HORIZON had the 

pleaaure or havin,; a locker·room interview before the game with 
the team. 

HORIZON: 
How did moet of you evolve into a Globetrotter? 

CLOBETROTIERS 
Moet of us got started with trying out for pro teams. 

HORIZON: 
Wu it a transition for you to switch from college-style basketball 

to the style of the Globetrottera? 
GLOBETROTIERS 

With thiaatyle, it's much more relaxin,;, and there's no pressurea 
with shootin,; percentages, etc. 

HORIZON; 
When moet of you were kids, did you ever dream of becoming a 

Globetrotter? 
GLOBETROTIERS 

None of us even dreamed of b«oming a Globetrotter ... but 
moet of us wanted to be in the NBA. 

Superstars 
get to 

The Point: 

HORIZON: 
What does it take to be a Globetrotter? 

GLOBETRO'ITERS 

Horizon Interviews THE 
GLOBETROTTERS 

There's really only 2 or 3 guys that are experts on trick shota ... 
the real of the guys are just straight men. 

HORIZON: 
Are you all comfortable with all the traveling that comes with 

your job? 
Globetrotters: 

That's really the hardest part of the whole thing- 'Cause every 
day we're in a different city. 

HORIZON: 
How long have )OU been on the road now? 

Globetrotters: 
For about three months strail(ht now and about60 cities. 

HORIZON: 
How many citits do you travel a year? 

Globetrotters: 
We play in a different city just about every day and close to 300 

cities a year. 
HORIZON: 

Is there a certain game that struck you as a memorable one? 
Globetrotter.~: 

Every game ghes us a warm r~ling inside knowing that 
everyone's on our •ide. 

HORIZON: 
Have you gone abroad to different countries? 



Globetrotters: 
Yt'S, we'vt bc-c·n to Bruil. Arjtt•ntina. Alrira. France and 

Switzerland. 
HORIZON: 

Huw man) t~ams do you play? 
Globetrotters: 

Ju•l un••: th~ Calilomia Chiefs. 
HORIZON: 

Do all ol you with lamilit:. ~'off a lamil) pnoblrm with you being 
on thr road all the time? 

Globetrotters: 
We have it sri up wh~re our lamilit">< g~tthrff lree trip6 a year, 

twir~ in tht• •·uuntn and once overseas. 
. HORIZON: 

Do )'Ou have any problrms with unionizing? 
Globetrotters: 

w .. rf'lll) ran't answer that. 
Obviously the Globetrotters lrad a hc"Ctir. but pleasurable. tile. 

UWSP and Stevens Point rommunity 'pons lans were most 
lortunate to be t"'ated to a superb r><•ning ol entf'nainment by 

the mostlamous ha•krtballteam in the world! 

- Trarc•y Mosley 



a bit of country 

MEL TILLIS 
Mel Tillis is a performer and an 

artist who "translates experience into 
song." A popular guest on major 

television shows and specials, he was 
most recently seen in "W.W. and the 

Dixie Dance Kings," a motion 
picture for 20th Century Fox. 

30 

His country music show was well 
received in our own Quandt 

Fieldhouse, where he appeared with 
his award winning touring band, the 

Statesiders. 
Mel has no set formula for his 

writing. " ... I do think it helps some 
if you've known poverty at a point in 
your life. Having had it rough helps 

you interpret certain songs with a 
little more feeling," he says. 



THE MADRIGAL DINNER 
a Christmas tradition With the advent of "merrie 

December," the Fine Arts Building is 
almost magically transformed from 
businesslike austerity to the romance 
of the middle ages. The majestic 
central hall of Fine Arts, decked with 
evergreen boughs and accented with 
cranberry trimmed fir trees, takes on 
the appearance of a medieval cas~e. 
Silver tankards softly reflect the 
candlelight as students, dressed in 
rich medieval attire, stroll among the 
banquet tables. In the evening's 
program is included a delicious 
dinner and entertainment performed 
in medieval style by UWSP students. 
Is it any wonder the Madrigal Dinner 
is an annual sellout? 

31 
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KENNY 
LOGGINS 



Sweetbottom backs up 

THE KENNY 
LOGGINS BAND 

The music emanating from Quandt Gymnasium on 
a cool night last November warmed the hearts of 
many when Kenny Loggins and company paid a visit. 
Loggins' repertoire ranged from the jazz-flavored 
sounds of his Keep the Fire album to the classic 
ballads from his days with Jim Messina. The 
intensity of the performers along with the visual 
impact of a rainbow of stage lights delighted the 
small but enthusiastic crowd who brought Loggins 
back for a pair of encores. 

The Milwaukee group Sweetbottom opened the 
show with their brand of high-energy jazz-rock. 

1 Kenny Loggins serenaded the crowd at Quandt Gymnasium. 
2 "This is it ... " 
3 Envdoped by a ring of light, Loggins performed a series of 

ballads. 
4 Reaching out in song, Loggins created a unique audience· 

performer bond. 
5,6 Members of Sweetbouom blended jazz with rock as they 

opened for Loggins. 

33 



INTERNATIONAL 
WEEKEND 

The second annual International Weekend was held at 
UWSP September 13-15. Films, lectures, arts, crafts and 

delectible edibles highlighted this festive occasion. 
Sponsored by a number of university organizations, 

International Weekend provided a glimpse into the cultural 
heritage of many nations and offered Point students an 

opportunity to learn about different people, traditions and 
languages- Most of all, it was a fun experience for 

everyone who went. 

34 

1 The Arts and Crafts Fair was an excellent spot for browsing. 
2 Cafe International '79 served up delicious dishes. 



SANTA AT BERG 
Santa was at Berg gym this year as a part of the annual Christmas Carnival held 

by the Recreation 343 class - Group Games and Social Recreation. The class 
decorated the entire gym in keeping with the Christmas spirit, and trees were 
donated by various groups. This year marked the eleventh year of the Christmas 
Carnival, which draws 400 to 600 people annually. The class sent out invitations 
to all the grade schools in Stevens Point and to the students and faculty of UWSP. 
Children from the ages of three to ten years participated in games and won prizes 
for their efforts. This year twelve mentally retarded children were included in the 
fun of the Christmas Carnival. 

The course instructor, Duaine Counsell, sees the Christmas Carnival as a 
meaningful event, not only for the kids and adults that participate, but also for 
his students. He said that it gives them a chance to apply what they have learned 
during the semester by creating the games and running the activities. 
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Fun in Frosty February: 

WINTER CARNIVAL 

1 The building of a pyramid - part of the fun of Winter Carnival. 
2 Gambling at Casino Night- part of "Insanity at its Best." 

3 Would you trust a business major with your money? 
4 The teamwork of Bob Novak and Doug Van Buskirk. 

5 The "Blue Mountain Blue Grass Band" at Casino Night 



2 

"The friendly folks at U.A.B." sponsored 
Winter Carnival again this year. The 
carnival ran from Valentine's Day to 
February 23rd and lent gaiety and interest 
to the sometimes bleak winter season. 

Some events included in the celebration 
were: A Muscular Dystrophy Dance-A
Thon, a rugby fest, Casino Night, the movie 
Every Which Way But Loose, and a 
coffeehouse with Scott Jones. 

-Abby Forbes 
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VICE-PRESIDENT 
MONDALE VISITS POINT 
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Vice-President Walter Mondale was in Stevens Point February 18th 
spea}dng to the Farmer's Union at the Holiday Inn. Mondale addressed 

many of t~c pressing problems facing the nation, including inflation, energy, 
and the crisis in Iran and Afghanistan. 

On the issue of increased prices on gasoline and home heating oil, 
Mondale warned- ''Unless we can get out from being dependent on 

foreign oil, the day ma) come when those who control foreign oil may say we 
cannot get the oil unless we do what they tell us to." He stressed the 

importance of developing an independent energy program. One source of 
energy he proposed was the development of gasohol; and he urged farmers, 

who could, to begin production. "We're getting rid of all those old 
prohibition rules that sa) you can't make alcohol on the farm," he said. 

"Some of you who have stand-by equipment hidden away, bring it out now." 
When questioned about the situation in Iran, the Vice· President refused 

to comment, except to assure the people the administration was "working 
around the clock" to work out the problem. adding "we have taken a 

position. I think necessarily,that this is the Lime of ultimate discretion." 
Mondale assured the farmers that the grain embargo on the Soviet Union 

was effective, and said that on the major markets grain prices are back up to 
where they were before the embargo. The Vice-President also pointed out 

that the dairy industry had received solid backing from the Carter 
administration, in that price supports have increased 40% in the three years 

he has been in office. 
Present for Mondale's address were former governor Martin Schreiber, 

Congressman David Ob~~· Stevens Point Mayor Michael Haberman, State 
Representative David He Ibach, and State Senator William Bablitch. 



running authority visits Point 

DR. GEORGE SHEEHAN 
Speaking on the topic "Running 

and Being", Dr. George Sheehan -
author, syndicated columnist and 
medical editor of Runners World 
Magazine- addressed a capacity 
crowd in U.C.'s Program Banquet 
Room this November. 

Stressing that running can make 
individuals complete human beings, 
the 6l·year·old Sheehan explained 
ways improving the body improves 
the soul and mind. 

Sheehan's appearance, well· 
received on campus, was sponsored 
jointly by Arts and Lectures, U.A.B. 
and R.H.C. 

1 Dr. Bill Hettler or the University Health 
Center greets Dr. George Sheehan. 

2 "You can't si t there. The body wants 
movement ... The body doesn't want to sit 
around," Sheehan explained. 

3 Sheehan speaks on the joys or running. 
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Senator Edward Kennedy came to the UWSP campus two days before the Wis· 
consin primary and spoke to a capacity crowd at Berg Gym. 

In his opening remarks Kennedy criticized President Carter lor remaining in 
the White House while other candidates were campaigning in the primary states. 
:!'he White House and the Presidency doesn't belong to Jimmy Carter." he said. 
It belongs to the people ... And he's going to have to come out of the White 

House and respond to the questions of the people of this nation if he is going to 
lead it." 

Kennedy blamed the Carter administration for not controlling the rate of inOa· 
tion, and sees the President's unwillingness to campaign as being insensitive to 
the problems Americans face. Kennedy said anyone who remained in the White 
House as Carter has lor the past six months "cannot measure the anguish. and the 
suffering, and the anxiety that's being experienced by young and old alike." He 
was applauded for saying that it is Lime that the President started facing voters. 

On gun control, Kennedy said he would not interfere with what he called "legit· 
imate use" of riOes and pistols by sportsmen, but that he would put controls on 
the concealable Saturday Night Special which he felt was used only lor killing peo· 
pie. "My family has been touched by violence ... Six hundred families a month 
are touched by violence ... I've introduced legislation on that issue, and I'm not 
going to retrest from it," Kennedy said. 

On the ERA iss~e, Kennedy criticized the President for not being able to get 
the amendment rat1fied. Under the Kennedy administration, he said, there would 
be a Constitutional amendment proclaiming that "there were founding mothers as 
well as founding lathers." 

When asked about his energy proposals. Kennedy said that he was in favor of 
the expansion of solar power, low head hydros, and development of gasohol. He 
stated that there was ''no room for nuclear power" in his energy program, which 
generated applause from the audience. 

On foreign policy, Kennedy stated that under his administration there would be 
"restoration of foreign policy that has the confidence of our allies and the respect 
of our adversaries." When asked if the situation in Iran could have been avoided if 
the President would not have allowed the Shah to enter the U.S .• Kennedy 
answered with a terse "Yes." 

Kennedy proposed an economic policy that would put a freeze on profits, inter· 
e.st rates, wages: and prices. He _POinted out the need for stimulation of competi· 
lion and expansiOn of exports to mcrease the productivity of the U.S. 

Calling the Carter administration the "surprise administration," Kennedy said: 
"This administration is surprised when the Soviet Union sends troops to Cuba. 
T~ey're surpris~d ab~ut the invasi~n of Afghanistan," and Carter is "surprised 
w1th the rate of mflauon. I hope we re going to surprise him next Tuesday at the 
Wisconsin primary." 

The timing was off in the appearance of Presidential candidate George Bush on 
the UWSP campus - he came over spring break, when most students were out of 
Stevens Point. A crowd of only about 1.000 people were in the Berg Gym Tues· 
day, March 18th to hear Bush speak. Bush said that he was imolved in a "long 
tough quest for the Presidency," and that the defeat of J{mmy Carter was essen: 
tial. 

Bush considered the major issue of the campaign to be inflation- saying that 
the current rate. of inflation was what would "bring this country down." He feels 
that of the cand1dates running lor President he is the most able to control inflation 
due to his being "the only one to build a business- meet a payroll." His pro· 
posal lor economic reform emphasizes three main concepts - stimulation of 
~onomy throug~ a 20 billion dollar tax cut, putting a hold on go,ernment spend. 
mg, and decreasmg the amount of government control on business. He reasoned 
t~at as~ result of government controls ''small businesses are getting clobbered by 
b1g busmesses that can afford a department to fill out the forms." He added that 
tax cuts would be gi,•en, under his plan. as an incentive lor "businth~ to locate and 
invest in areas that ha,•e high levels of unemployment." 

On e~ergy, Bush said that we must decrease our dependence on foreign oil by 
developmg alternative energy sources within our own country. He is in favor of 
the development of "~afe" nuclear power, solar power, lo"' head hydros, and gaso
hol. 

When asked if Carter should have allowed the Shah into the U.S. for medical 
treatment, Bus~ answered that at the time the decision was made he was in sup· 
port of the Pres1dent. He then added that if the President did have advance know). 
edge (as some sources said he did) that his decision could have It'd to difficulties 
in Iran, then he was wrong to allow the Shah to enter the U.S. -but that he did 
agree with the "humanitarian aspect" of the decision. 

When asked if he would support whoever was nominated for the Republican 
Presidental candidacy, Bush was applauded when he answered that he would 
because "any Republican is better than Carter." ' 

Bush is in favor of the introduction of a SALT lll in which the limits on mili· 
tary development in the countries involved can be "totally verifiable" to ensure a 
"reduction in this nuclear madness." 
~e tax c~ts propos~ by Bush would be across the board, with the exception of 

soc1al secunty and rclirement programs. He singled out the food stamp program 
and CETA as programs in particular need of reform. He accused the CETA pro
gra.m. of "training ~pie fo~ jobs that don't exist," and offered the initiation of job 
trammg programs 10 the pnvate sector as an alternat.ive. 

Bush, a former CIA director under Pn'Sidents Nixon and Ford, pushed for a 
strong CIA- saying that. "We have to strengthen the CIA to be a better in forma· 
tio.n service"; and adding. "for an open society to remain open, some things are 
gomg to have to remain closed." 

-40 Bulletin . . . April 2, 1980 . .. Wis. Primary Results ... Democrat . .. Carter, 39% . .. 



Candidates on Campus: 

PRIMARY'80 By Sue Martin 

Republican Presidential candidate, Congressman John B. Anderson. appeared 
before a crowd of nearly six thousand people in the Quant gym March 25th. 
Anderson said that the crowd that sat before him was the largest he had encoun· 

on his campaign throu~~;h the state for the April 1st Primary. 
Anderson's first order of business was to address the charge that he had been 

disloyal to the Republican party. This claim was based on the fact that Anderson 
opposed the Kemp-Roth proposal for a 30% across the board tax cut and proposed 
what he calls the "Anderson SO-SO plan" as an alternative. He answered the 
charge - "The real question which interests the American people in the 1980 

is not simply party loyalty, but loyalty to principles, and loyalty to the 
•"'"'"'""'• interest, which sometimes have to be placed above party loyalty." 

'"'u"""'"' believes that his "5().50 plan" is a more workable solution to the 
than the Kemp-Roth proposal. He proposes a 50 cent per gallon tax 

on gasoline, along with a 50o/o reduction in the social security tax. The tax 
• ro;uucm111 would amount to about 46 billion dollars, which, Anderson feels, will 

the pressure of the gasoline tax on the consumer. Anderson explained 
cent per gallon gasoline tax would reduce consumption of oil by as much 

million barrels a day. "Rather than letting OPEC continue to tax us with 
increase after another," Anderson said, "we ought to have the willing· 

,to tax ourselves to relieve the dangerous dependence that could lead us to 

Anderson represents what he calls a "new politics." His "new politics" calls for 
willingness to "take hard, tough stands" and "for new ideas- designed to pro

solutions." 
asked why his home state of Illinois has not yet ratified the Equal Rights 
ent- Anderson answered that he was disappointed by this delay in his 
added that he is the only Republican candidate to support the 33 month 

ll!x:tertsi(>D to secure the ratification of the amendment in the remaining three 

response to a question on how Christ would feel about abortion, Anderson 
the "most intimate decision a woman will make is whether or not to carry 

nr...:rrtanr\ to term." He said government interference in this decision would be a 
of privacy, and that government hasn't the authority to demand that 

carry this pregnancy to term." 
asked if he thought defense spending was innationary, his answer was 

He explained that the increase in production and the increase in capital 
would generate would not be equaled by increased goods and services to 

that extra money. More importantly, Anderson said, increased defense 
is "not a prescription for peace- it's a prescription for war." 

A group of more than 4,000 people sat in the Quandt Gym as a soft·spoken, but 
determined, Jerry Brown spoke out for energy conservation, a quality environ· 
ment, and a more self.reliant economy for the United States. Brown, who has been 
governor of the state of California for six years, is considered a "maverick" 
because his views on the issues of today do not easily fit into the traditional classi· 
fications. 

Governor Brown began by stating that it is his belief that "those in high govern· 
ment positions ought to lead by example, and not ask of others what they, them· 
selves, are not prepared to do." For this reason, Brown froze his own salary for an 
eight year period and decided not to move into the governor's mansion. He stated 
that by taking an apartment across the street from the capitol, rather than moving 
25 miles away into the governor's mansion, he has stressed the importance of liv· 
ing near where you work and the need to rebuild our nation's cities. He endorsed 
the control of urban sprawl to control energy consumption and pollution prob
lems. 

Governor Brown stressed his concern for our national environment noting that 
California has air pollution standards twice as tough as those in the rest of the 
country. He supports reforestation, soil conservation, and water quality controls 
-warning that, "because it is the natural systems that ultimately sustain us, if we 
destroy our fo. ests and erode our soils the very basis of our existence also 
declines.'' 

Brown believes our basic problem to be one of economics, stemming from the 
fact that we are "taking raw materials from third world countries that are now 
reacting with hatred, with alienation, with suspicion." Brown added, "From our 
own country, that has been bought at the cost of debasing our currency, inflating 
the economy, unsettling ~pie's own financial security for the future, and divid· 
ing one American from another." 

Governor Brown's comments on military spending brought applause from the 
audience. He accused the present administration of trying to solve our economic 
problems through an increase in military spending. He said that this increase 
would not be a solution but, rather, it would "ultimately unravel our democratic 
society as we know it." Brown said the solution to our economic problem was to 
re-build and re·industrialize in our country, and to shift our values from a "throw 
away ethic" to an "ethic of stewardship and protection" of our natural resources. 

He warned that failure to increase and modernize our own technology would 
see an increase in imports of cars, cameras, steel and other products leaving mil· 
lions of Americans out of work and "a dollar that isn't worth a penny" as a result 

Governor Brown called on Americans to shift their values from a emphasis on 
quantity to one on quality, and to begin the production of "things that last." He 
stressed that America had the potential for great strength if we eliminate wast.eful 
consumption, and protect our environment and re-industrialiw. He concluded 
with this thought - "Let us think of all that we possess . .. not as something we 
inherit from our parents ... but, rather, as something we borrow from our cluJ. 
dren." 

24% . .. Brown, 12% . .. Republican . . . Reagan, 40% . .. Bush, 31% . .. Anderson, 30%. 41 



"What se1 rn things dot:s Dro11sy Dolly sa)?'' If your 
team got that question, it marked up a whopp1ng 500 

pointl> in WWSP-90FM'l> 1980 l'l'r..ion ofirivia. 
This year's 54-hour rontrst ft:aturf'd nParl} 450 

tcaiiTh and an ~timated 6,000 pla}f'rs. Tht· "world's 
larg~ttri1 ia rontf'l>t" II a>- won this timr around b) 
"Fist", a 30-mt.>mber ll"am whirh t•arnNI a total of 
5,840 point,.. Second pla .. c 11t•ntto "On:upation: 

Foolt:," and third to "Cit\ ~f'l•~ ... 
Most quNtion~ po,cd during the ronlt-,.t llf'~e 1alued 

at fiH~ or ten points, hut ~t'lt·t·ted toughw,.. rangf'd 
up11ard to the 500-puint finalt· qtw,.tion. Samplt·~ of 

t)piral querie~ wt•rt>: "Whu wa~ hill!' LuLu's 
ho)friend?'' Answt•r: Tuhby (fur 10 flOinH .. "Who 

was eallt-d tht• Tidal B.bin Bomh,hf'llt' ~llSIH"r: Fannf' 
Foxe (for 50 points) •.. and "When was tlw •·ase dosrd 

on the as~a;.sination uf Lull'oln'1" An,.,wt·r: Nrvrr (a 
100-point<•r!). 
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Team names wt•rc· a~ vuri('(l a~ the qttt·,.,tions: Alfredo 
Consiglif'ri, Vit-toriu Station. Ouror~. Kink) Sf'~. 

Monon Railroarl. Roll Mt·, Pltoasun Pala•·•·.and Hugh 
Beaumont art• examples. 

A tirt•d rrcw at Trilia Ct'ntrnl 11rnppt·d up tlw 
marathon at midnight Sunda}. April 13th. a' trophie:
werf' awardt•d and most!olt·rp-dt•priwd tril•iamamar' 

strugglf'd to stU) awakt· Ll',idt• tht'ir rndio;. for tht· 
t•omplete broadc.1st of alltt,am ranb- a thoroup:hl} 

exhauswd bunt· h. hut alrt•atl} thtnkin~: 111 tt·rm-. of ho11 
to impron· for next \ rar. 

Nanq Bnlf'krr 

TRIVIA: The Second Decade 



l Phone:; at Trivia Central ~<ere ,taffed for 54 strai!(ht hou"' 
to r('(;ei\1! calls from the hundred~ of trivia teams. 

2 It wa~ a firM·plat·~ 'ictory for "Fist''. formerl} callt-d 
"'lf'l~<ork". with a S.&W point total. 

3 "Occupation: FooJ,." capturt'd tht" \o. 2 slot in Tri,ia ·ao. 
and po,.rcJ ~<ith th~ir fiN·pla(f' trophl from 1978 in tht< 
photo 'hnt dunnp: th .. ht·at of thi~} ear·~ ••onte:.t. 

4 Tm ia O.J .• Churl.. Ruth. a;h: ''Which ci~rette Ubt'~ 
~<ould rather fight than •witch'!" (Answer. Tare) ton) 

S Tmta "(}/',Jam Olha. 
6 ''Oc•·upation. Fooll' '' -.•urrie.. through data for an an,'l\u 
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1 Allen Upper was filled with the blue-grass 
sounds of Th~ Buffalo Chip Kickers. 

2 Memphis "Piano" Red shared his style of 
keyboard blues. 

3 Nexus gave us the electric sounds of today's 
contemporary jazz-rock bands. 



CLUB 1015 
Club 1015 engages known talent for evenings of 

varied entertainment in the Program Banquet Room of 
the University Center. The candlelit setting and other 
frills lead one to believe that the night will be something 
special, and so it is. The University Activities Board 
sponsors these events which have featured: Nexus, 
Montage Project and Orange Lake Drive among others. 

- Abby Forbes 

1 A large group known as Harlland unifies a variety of instruments 
into their sound. 

2 Harmonica is featured in this talented group. 
3 Scott Jones shares a song. 
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SWEET CHARITY 
Sweet Charity, the bittersweet musical depicting a dance 

hall hostess' unlucky efforts at love, was presented by 
UWSP's Theater department under the direction of Ed 

Hamilton. Pamela Hafener Mode garnered the title role of 
Charity, the dime·a·dance gal with the heart of gold, and 

Mark Carlson was cast in the role of her on·again, off·again 
bank teller boyfriend. The play, written by successful 

playwright Neil Simon, was famous for its musical score 
which included the number " Hey, Big Spender," and was 

an enjoyable challenge for the talents of cast members who 
were required to sing and dance as well as act. 



MacBETH 
MacBeth, the Shakespearean tragedy 

dealing with a young man's bloody and 
aggressive quest to become king, was 
performed by UWSP Theater students in 
the fall semester. A striking set comprised 
of the colors red and black created the 
mood of death and doom intrinsic to the 
drama. The classic production was directed 
by Robert Baruch. and s tarred Thomas 
Mode as MacBeth and Chris Jones as Lady 
MacBeth. 
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CENTERFEST 
On March 31, 1980, the 

University Center held an open 
house. "Centerfest" invited campus 
groups to set up booths in the U.C. 

Concourse to promote their 
particular functions. DiHerent areas 

of the union, such as Recreational 
Services and Arts & Crafts had 

special rates on their services, and 
several prizes were awarded 

throughout the evening. The talent 
stage included skits, dancing, and 

singing, followed by a wrap-up on the 
rock stage featuring Snopek. 
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Centerfest helped make people more 
aware of the University Center's 

services and have fun in the process. 

-Abby Forbes 

1 The vocals resound as Snopek plays on. 
2 Sigmund Snopek at the keyboard. 

3 The jazz sound of Free Spirit entertains the 
Centerfest crowd. 



INTER
NATIONAL 
FOLK 
DANCERS 

UWSP's International Folk Dancers performed at Sentry Theater 
Aprilllth and 12th, in a diversified and entertaining program 
featuring dances from around the globe. 

The forty member organization is directed by Jeanine Holzmann, 
and is open to all UWSP students. Dances from sixteen different 
countries are performed in authentic costumes valued collectively at 
over 15,200. Dances range from simple Israeli dances to complex 
routines such as their Russian gymnastic dance performance. 

' Costumes are re§!:ari:hed. a_rul sewn hi members of the chd! 1nd 
Include satin Russian costumes and velvet Serbian ensembles. 

Only three other such groups nationally have college affiliation. 
The UWSP International Folk Dancers plan a four state tour through 
the midwest, and do many performances in Wisconsin. Training is 
provided for those wishing to join the group, and credit is offered 
through the UWSP Dramatics department. 

- Nancy Brucker 
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UW-Stevens Point was honored by the 
presence of Mrs. Coretta Scott King whose 

appearance on March 28th, in Berg gym, 
was the highlight of Black History Week. 

Mrs. King, who is the widow of the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., remains actively 

involved with the crusade for human rights 
88 the founder and president of The Manin 

Luther King, Jr. Center for Social Change 
in Atlanta, and 88 co-founder of the 

National Black Leadership Forum. She 
apeaka to audiences all over the world 
advocating a non-violent direct action 

toward liOCial change. She also continues 
her singing career, for which ahc received 

her degree at the New England 
Conservatory of Music, giving concen 

A night 
with 

Coretta 
King 

performances throughout the year. 
The program began with a beautiful spiritual, "Save a 

Seat for Me," performed by soloist Cathy Marbley, a 
member of the Black Student Coalition. She was followed 
by Mr. Willie Nuncry, head of the Department of Energy 

for the state of Wisconsin, who extended greetings to Mrs. 
King on behalf of Governor Dreyfus. Wisconsin's 

Secretary of State- Vel Phillips - was also on hand for 
the occasion. Ms. Phillips, who is considered by Ebony 
Magazine to be one of the one hundred most innuential 

blacka in America, ia the first woman ever elected 
Secretary of State. She made the introduction of her 

friend, Mrs. Corella King, who was greeted by a standing 
ovation from the large audience. 

Mrs. King began her talk by quoting Horace Mann 
"Be ashamed to die until you've won some victory for 

humanity." She continued with a discussion of the King 
Center, which she considers a living memorial to Martin 

Luther King Jr. The Center, she said, is com mined to 
human rights and holds classes in non-violent social 

change for grade school children through adults. It is her 
feeling that liOCial action without education is "a weak 

application of pure energy." 
Mrs. King encouraged the audience to get involved in 

what she Lerma "non-violent direct action" toward social 
change. She listed the key goals of the movement to be

food, clothing, and shelter lor people throughout the 

world; thr upholding of democratic rights in other 
dercnt health care (pointing out thai South AI rica 
Un itr:d States are the only two industrial countries 

· a comprehens ive national health insurance plan); 
ensuring the right of human Pvr•rN~Rin, ,. 

She emphasized her plea for action with a 
Martin Luther King- "We should not be just Mn,~~rn,. 

with making a living - but making 
Mrs. King voiced her concern over the United 

return to a "cold war" attitude in dealing with 
Union. She stated her fear that a "cold war" will 

"hot war." The audience applauded as she continued:' 
increase of national defense spending justifies the 

of programs ol social 
She said attitudes would change if we make our 

for thl' future "big enough to include the whole world" 
therefore, becoming "citizens of the world." She 
with a repeal of the Horace Mann quote, and rcccrv<eo:.. 

standing oval 



"I, Too, 
Sing America" BLACK HISTORY WEEK 1980 

February 24th through February 29th, UWSP's Black Student Coalition presented Black History Week to the campus. The 
began on Sunday with "Let's Get Acquainted"- An Evening in Poetry, followed on Monday by the award-winning film, 
W. " tz. 

evening featured Flo Kennedy, author and attorney, who spoke to Point students on various political issues, 
ing equal rights. Thursday evening, Mrs. Coretta Scott King, wife of the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., spoke to a 
ty crowd in Berg Gym on being both a woman and black. 

The week's closing activity was a disco dance held Friday night at the Wisconsin Room of University Center. 
The B.S. C., along with various co·sponsors who helped finance the week's programing, presented another in their tradition of 

ng insights into the black experience. 

Author and Attorney 
Kennedy 

Just Color 
her Flo 

Shecenainly wasn't your "ordinary speaker"- Clad 
in boots, a cowboy hat, and beads, with a whistle around 
her neck, auorney and author, F1o Kennedy, addressed 
UWSP students during Black History Week. . 

In addition to being a well· known lawyer, Kennedy is a 
leader in the black women's movement and a political 
act.ivist. Speaking on the "Pathology of Oppression", Ms. 
Kennedy also declared her support for legalized abortion, 
freedom f~r gays, and legali1.ation of marijuana and 

-Tracey Mosley 

prostitution. She expressed dissatisfaction 
with the oil companies, the media, the 
al'tions of PresidPnt Carter, and the drafL 

Enrouraging audi<•nce participation. 
Kennedy invited studPnts onto the 
platform to join her in unique renditions 
of familiar songs. 

Her autobiography is called Color Me 
FW - The title is fitting for colorful Flo 
Kennedy, who J>aints excitement wherever 
shr speaks. 

-Nancy Brucker 
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SWING INTO 
SPRING: 

Fashion Preview fo r 1980 
On March first. v.ith the frost of a frigid Februal') barely off 

the air, UWSP's Fashion Merchandising students presented a 
tempting assortment of spring fashions in the Program 

Banquet Room of Uni,ersit) Center. 
Against a striking!) designed backdrop. both men's and 

women's warm v.eather apparel was modeled to the pleasant 
strains of piano accompaniment. 

Women'& fashions ranged from terl') tennis outfits and cool· 
looking swim wear to soh. casual dresses and exquisite lace· 

frosted formal gov.ns.A slinky, tropical-print, after-five gown 
was followed by smart I) tailored suits. perfect for the business 
world. Casual denim jeans and simple shirts for campus wear 

were contrasted with frotht. romantic dresses designed on 
victorian lines or carrying a quaint "peasant look." 

Men's fashions exhibited werr drawn from an equall)' broad 
range and included colorful jogging suits, rustic denim 

jackets, and elegant formal attire. 
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A "grand finale" featured vibrant rainwear, just right for 
forthcoming" April showers", paraded along a runway lined 

with bright umbrellas. 
A professional, well-received production. Swing Into Spring 

was as captivating as the gentle scent of blossoms on 
springtime air. 

-Nancy Brucker 



BLUEGRASS: 
Stevens Point Style 
RH C Presents: Bluegrass at its Best! 

Five bands were featured in the five-hour bluegrass 
outdoor music festival sponsored by RHC. Fair weather 
and free admission coupled with the strains of 
bluegrass, mellow pop, folk, and blues tunes to boost 
attendance. An estimated 2,000 people gathered behind 
Quandt gym for the performances. 

Aspen Junction, Heartland, Dave Parker. John 
Stiernberg, and the Piper Road Spring Band performed 
individually and collectively in a jam session at the close 
of the festivities. The afternoon of musical mellowness 
made good on the RHC promise of " Bluegrass At Its 
Best." 
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l Banjo-pla)er.vocalist Elainr Sil\rr JM'rforrnro in the U.C. Coffeehouse. 
2 Gil Plotkin also graced the stage. 

3 Cartoonibt Ste\·e Gip~on vi~itrd thr Coff~housc- as a Homecoming treat. 
4 James Durst 11'1 loos<' with a folk song. 



COFFEE HOUSE 
The coffeehouse or carapace, provides a mellow 

atmosphere where people can spend a relaxed 
evening soaking in the rich tones of new and 
returning entertainers. Folk and bluegrass music is 
often the night's fate. Soft intimacy between 
performer and audience is nicely obtained, though 
rousing sing a longs are frequent. UAB has scheduled 
performers such as Chuck Mitchell, Scott Jones, 
Heartland, Bermuda Triangle and Spheeris Sipping 
Voudouris, to play for coffee and beer drinking 
crowds. 

-Abby Forbes 

1 Heartland performs at Coffeehouse. 
2 Coffeehouse's performers set a mellow mood. 
3 Scott Jones entertains. 
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SOVIET SEMINAR: Stulknts Tour U.S.S.R. 

56 

Last March, despite increasing tension between the U.S. and the 
U.S.S.R., twenty-two UWSP students led by Dr. Robert Price, toured the 

Soviet Union. After departing the U.S. from New York and arriving in 
Helsinki, Finland, the group took a sixteen-hour train ride to Moscow. 

During their four days in the capital city, they saw such sights as the 
Kremlin, Bolshoi Ballet, Red Square and numerous art and history 

museums. While in Leningrad, the tour's second stop, the group had the 
opportunity to meet and interact more freely with the Soviet people. The 

last three days were spent in Tallinn, the capital of the Soviet Republic of 
Estonia. The city of Tallinn is a mixture of the old and the new and has a 

more European flavor in its narrow, winding streets. After their two-week 
trip, the students brought home a new understanding of a country, a 

people, and a way of life completely different from their own. 

- Tom Meyer 
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1 Contributing to the Soviet Union's claim of full employment. this older man 
sweeps the street with a "faggot broom." 

2 The "chi" lady brought tea to the group's compartments as they rode the 
train to Moscow. 

3 The streets of Tallinn have an oJd.world appearance. 
4 Russian tourists admired a church at the Novo·Devichi Convent in Moscow. 
5 Tom Meyer and Dick Ruswick indulge in a favorite Soviet pastime-

Vodka drinking. 
6 Jill Sandor. Ken Machtan, Lynda Abraham, and Julie Nikolai inside the 

Kremlin walls. 
7 MO&COw's most famous landmark- SL Basil's Cathedral on Red Square. 
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Days before Philip Marshall was fonnally 
&WOrn in as the lOUt chaneeUor of UW -Stevellll 
Point, kitchens in aU the food centers were in a 

bum of activity. While Dorothy Simonis 
prepared norsJ bouquets, TeiT)' Zinda and 

lo.nne Soyka beaded a major food preparation 
optration to servke hWO formal dinners and a 

benefit ball. Help Olnmilki and Eater 
Kubley utilted in preparin& the feast, giving 

up their weekend. to make sure the 
chancellor's inausuration w*" celebrated in 

style. 
Beginnin& with a proces5ion of 200 per&On&. 

including Dr. Marshall, allired in f.apt~and 
gowna, the formal ceremonies toolt place at the 

Quant Gym on Saturda~. April 12th. 
The president of thr UW aystem, Robert 
O'Neil, wu on hand for tht OCC'.Uion and 

spoke on the aubjf'ct of decli ni01 enrollment 
throughout the UW system. O'Neil &aid that, 
although this is a serious problem, it should 

not overshadow more important i66ues -- such 
as the quality of education. He also &aid that 

the decline ie apt to be followed by an increase. 
and warned against shuttiOB down institutions 

u a &Oiution. 
Other epeakera included Warren 8. Martin, 

Vice-President of the Danford Graduate 
Scholarship P~. and William C. Hansen, 

chaocellor of UWSP from 1940 to 1962. 
~nally from Indiana, Chancellor 

Marahall•pent the put ten yean; at the 
Eastern Wuhin&~on Uni~eraity in Cheney 

before coming to Stevens Point last Wl 
Marshall uid he would accept the 

responsibilities u the admini.&trator of "one of 
the \'aluable a&aet& of this Slate," when 

officially invested u chancellor. Robert O'Neil 
presented Marshall with a ceremonial 

medallion at that time. 
The profile from the 12th annual ball went 

to a scholarship fund for high 6Chool studente 
entering UW-Stevena Point who graduated in 

the top 10% of their class. 

- Sue Martin 

CHANCELLORS 
l 



INAUGURATION 

7 

1 ProleiSOr Coker, UW system President, 
Roben O'Neil; and Dr. Ma.rsbalJ prepare for 
the inaugural proces&ion. 
2 Warren Bryan Martin, Vice-President and 
Director of Danfonh Graduate Fellowship 
Program, speaks to the audience in Quandt 
Gym. 
3 The Marshalls enjoy a dance at the benefit 
ball. 
4 Olancellor and Mrs. Marshall cut a cake 
replica of Old Main. 
5 Philip and Helen Marshall. 
6 U.W. system President, Roben O'Neil; Dr. 
Marshall; and past UWSP chancellor, William 
C. Haii$Cn, approach Quandt Gym. 
7 Vice-OI.ancellor and Mrs. John Ellery at the 
ball. 
8 UWSP's new chancellor speab to the crowd 
II Quandt Gym. 
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BRA TFEST '80! 
Brats, beer, a band, and beautiful weather com

bined to make the fifth annual Bratfest a winner. 
Bratfest is sponsored by the Sigma Tau Gammas 
who use the proceeds for fraternity operations 
and charities. This year there was more room for 
socializing and other relaxing activity as the event 
was held at Bukholt Park. The music of Entropy 
encountered a receptive crowd and helped to 
make Bratfest '80 a continuing success story. 







1 UW-Stout Blue Devils swamp a Pointer ball carrier. 
2 Freshman defensive back Pete Jacobsen (27) stops a River Falls play as Jeff Dauk 

(41) and Tom Meyer (85) head into the action. 
3 "Holdin' the line" at Point's homecoming game. 

4 Head Coach Ron Steiner and Defensive Coach Dale Schallert counsel left back 
Randy Nankivil at the sidelines. 

5 WSUC " Most Valuable Player". Charlie Braun. chalks up another TO as Point 
plays UW-Eau Claire. 

6 Freshman defensive tackle Jeff Thompson in action. (Freshman game) 
7 Point quarterback Mike Schuchardt sets up against UW-Oshkosh. (Freshman 

game) 
8 Brion Demsk.i, UWSP's sophomore quarterback, received an honorable mention in 

WSUC's All-Conference lineup. 
9 Tight end Mark Stahl pursues a ball carrier. (Freshman game) 

10 Halfback Gerry O'Connor carries the ball in varsity action against UW. 
Whitewater. 



POINTER FOOTBALL 
New faces on the gridiron 

"Purple Pointer Fever" hit UWSP football fans this season as Ron 
Steiner's young varsity team ambitiously faced Point opponents
ending their season with a respectable S-5 record. 

With a 1979 starting lineup consisting mainly of freshmen and 
sophomores, Steiner's plans for next season involve building the 
Pointer organization into a stronger conference contender. 

Most Valuable Player for the '79 season was sophomore Charlie 
Braun, Pointer split end from Athens, Wis. Braun also made the 
WSUC first team "All-Conference" for UWSP, and led the WSUC 
with 801 yards receiving on 63 catches. Both senior offensive guard 
Andy Matthieson and sophomore tight end Scott Erickson were 
placed on the AII-WSUC "second team." Quarterback Brion Demski, 
offensive tackle AI Mancl and defensive end Jeff Groeschl received 
honorable mentions. 

Pointer Power: A bright future for a promising team. 
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WOMEN'S FIELD 
HOCKEY: 



As one might expect, "one goal leads 
to another." At least this has been the 
philosophy practiced by Coach Nancy 
Page and the UWSP Women's Field 
Hockey team. With Page at the helm, 
this year's team posted their best record 
in four years (a 15-9 win-loss record) , 
and clearly dominated the hard core 
stats. 

For the third consecutive year, the 
team finished second in the Midwest 
Qualifier AlA W. Point slammed 55 
goals out of 830 attempted shots while 
opponents were only able to score 37 
out of an attempted 617. 

Ann Marie Tiffe led the Pointers with 
13 goals for the season, followed by 
Julie Hammer with 11. Hammer's finish 
was her best season to date on the 
Pointer squad and brings her three-year 
career total to an outstanding 37 goals. 
Goalie Lori McArthur is credited with 
197 saves. 

With few seniors leaving the team, 
WWIAC Coach of the Year-Nancy 
Page - is expecting a solid nucleus of 
returning players around which to build 
next year's team. 
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GOLF TEAM 
swings their way to victory 

The UWSP Golf Team set a school record for a two-day tourney, and 
went on to finish first in a field of eight teams in the Phoenix Open held 

at the Northbrook Country Club, on September 21st and 22nd. Fred 
Hancock of the Pointers finished second in the individual scores with a 

143, which included rounds of 75 and 68. His second round 68 is 
believed to be a school record. Todd Jugo also had a fine tournament 
outcome, finishing fourth individuaJiy with rounds of 72 and 76 for a 

total of 148. The team was dynamic this season, and are expected to 
come back next season with many experienced players. 
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Sitting: Coach Dr. Pl'te Kasson, John Houdek, Bob Van Den Elzen. Standing: Gregg 
Henning, Fred Hancock, Todd Jugo, Jay Math wick. 

2 Bob lines up his shot. 
3 Fred displays his annoyance at a missed putt. 

4 Bob ponders his next stroke. 
5 Fred follows through with winning form. 

2 



1 
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM 
runs around Point 

Coach Rick Witt's young harriers ended their season at the WSUC 
championships in a disappointing fifth place despite an outstanding season. 
The Pointers' top finisher in Conference was sophomore Greg Schrab, who 
placed lOth with a time of 25:36. 

Witt's team has great potential: His runners will all be back for the '80 
season. 

1 Dave Backman's strong style is reflected during a meet. 
2 Tom Kulich and Mark Wittenveen discuss the day's run. 
3 Dave gives his best. 
4 Determination is seen on the faces of runners Shane and Brooks. 
5 UWSP's Mark Winenveen on a wooded trail. 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL: 
Pointers Make the Playoffs 

A aizzling 91.5 percent tho! convel'1ion in lhe lil'1t hall ollhepme against UW-LaC...,...,: a new 
ocbool and WSUC ftCOnl ... A decisive 66-59 WIN over No. 1 ranked UW-Eau Claire ... A benh 
in lhe Dislrict14 playoffs for the lil'1ttime in nearly 10 yeal'1! Quite an assortment of appetizel'1 
for nat season, and a aatisfyinc tel of achievements for the 1979-00 Pointer squad. 

Juniora Bill Zuiker and Phil Rodficuel ahared lhe M""t Valuable Player award lor lhe 1979-00 
basketball team and were awarded plaquea for beinc named to lhe }().man aJJ. Wisconsin State 
Univenity Conference team. Zuiker alao earned anolhcr plaque lor inclusion in lhe NAIA All· 
Oistrietl4aquad. 

The Pointel'1 compiled an 18-10 overall ftCOnl,linished ...,ond in lhe WSUC. and advanced to 
lhe playoffs where Pointauflered a 72-60 1-at the handa of UW-Parbide in KenoshL 

A disappointinglirat hall in lhe playoff pme found lhe Pointe.. si«nif~tly out-rebounded. 
•urpuaed in field goal shooting, and dependable acorer Bill Zuiker being held to four points. 
Allhough in a weak poeition atlhe ope nina of lhe ae.:ond hall, Point rallied with 15 straight points 
beinc acored in one live-minute period. Zuiker burned the bukets the ae.:ond hall wilh 23 points. 
The effort wu not enough. "Wejuat didn't play our brand of ball in lhe fir.st hall." Pointer coach 
Dick Ben nell said, "and it wu ju&ttoo late lor a comeback." 

Concerning lhe loea, Bennett continued: "We area beller team than that ... it wasn'ta 
reOection of how we played this ~aon." Pointer buketball fans would be inclined to agree, 
remembering aenaalionalaeason efforts lhat brought enlhusiastic crowds in Quandt gym to their 
feet. 

"I had good players to work wilh .•. " Bennenoaid. Happily, many of lhose "good player.s" will 
be back next year - including Zuiker and Rodriguez ... And it could very well be thatlhe WSUC 
"ain't seen nothtn' yet"!!! 
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1 Bill Zuiker goes for two against UW-Stout. 
2 Phil Rodriguez sails a shot over the UW-Eau Clairt> ddrnst>. 
3 Point's Pom Pom Squad stands ready to pro' ide half-time entertainment. 
4 Some words of advice from Pointer coach. Dirk Bennett. 
5 Point nexed its muscles in the UWSP win over UW-Stout. 

4 
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WOMENS BASKETBALL: 

Jluilding Drive 

The Women's Basketball 
Team finished up their season 
with a rallying 17-6 record. 
Star player, Sue Linder,. was 
selected to the first team of the 
All-WWIAC honor team. Sue 
leads the young team in 
scoring and rebounding. The 
ladies were edged out by four 
points in their game against 
LaCrosse, but felt it a sound 
endeavor as LaCrosse went on 
to rank second in the nation. 
The team waJks away from the 
season with a building drive 
and hope for next season. 
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MEN'S WRESTLING: 
Injuries plague season 

UWSP men's wrestling suHered an injury plagued season "ith the 
loss of all eight starters by the rnrl of the year. The team's dual meet 
record stood at3-6-l against predominantly WSUC opponents. In the 
conference meet. the main objecti\ e in season wrestling competition. 
UWSP placed seventh. 

Freshmen Dennis Giaimo and Jim Erickson represented Point at the 
NAIA national meet in Fort Hays. Kansas. Coach for the team is John 
Munson. 
5 

.. 
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With an impressive record of eight 
wins and first places, three pn)Stigioul! 

11econd plar:e finishes, and a 11inglr: one· 
on·.one loss (to UW-Maditson's varsity), 
the UWSP Dogfish wrappr:d up a 11upr:r 

season of swimming. Tr:ams "going 
down" in compr:titions against the Point 
I!Wimmers included UW-Oshkosh, UW

Whitewatcr, Carroll Collcge, and UW
Milwaukee. Point garnered first place in 
several invitationals and placed 14th in 

the Nationals. 

2 
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Perhapl! most arresting of all was the 
second place fin ish of thr: Dogfish at 

South 81:nd, Indiana, where th1: Point 
tankers swam against big-gun 

KcholarKhip school!! like Notr1: Damr:. 
The otht:r second place ranks wen: in 

the WSUC meet and WSUC relays. 
Without a doubt, as the nighties 

begin, Point's DogfiHh have mally made 
a 11pla11h! 

MEN'S SWIMMING 
Plunging ahead in a super season 



4 
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The women's swim team finished their season with a 10-
8 record. The women of this year's team broke a number of 

school records - Susan Kalupa, who was voted most 
valuable player, had record breaking times in the 200 

meter breast stroke and back stroke. Bonnie Eschenbauch, 
a senior, broke the record in the 100 meter free-style

one of many record breaking times to her credit. Other 
record breakers were Maureen Krueger in the 200 meter 

butterfly, and the 400 medley relay team of Susan Kalupa, 
Stephanie Donhauser, Maureen Krueger, and Bonnie 

Eschenbauch. 
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The team, along with the men's team, participated in the 
Ranger Relays in Kenosha this year, and took 1st place. 

WOMEN'S SWIMMIN 
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I Shamn &..tunan It'"" fur tht• hall. 
2 l.uri r •. , (12) hH•k• un a• a Puintl'r to·ammato· t'llllll<''t•on u ,.ta) . 

3 Mar) Ju Wam,..·r unci Shamu &..tuuan. pui .. ~l fur at•tiun. 
-l Tina Hill unci a ft•lln"' Puint..r pn.,..·ut a unito~l ••Hurt. 

5 M··luni•· Rn·itt•nh;u·h (7) anti Mal') Ju Wam«·r (13) vit• UJ.!ain•t liW.Mil"'auk"·· 
6 Shanm "Bt·nji" &l'lunan. 

7 Ch•·ryl Po•t htnj(t'>' fur tht• hall. 
8 liW·Mil><aukt••· fuund Pointt•r Lori Cox lt>U!(h oppo•itiuu. 

9 Junior Voll••yhull u•·tinn at UWSP. 



a new t()ok in women's votlrybau: NATIONAL COMPETITION 
6 

Powt•r Vollt!ybull i11 u fnlll· 
pat't'tl gumr thut rt!IJUirt•!ol 
pluyt' r!-llu lw quit·k on tlwir 
ftK•I and havr a clct(rt't' of 
Klrtlllf(lh aR wdl as rint'l\llt' fur 
hitting tht! hall. Gamt!ll urt• 
playt~tltu 15 point!! with thrl'f' 
gamnR t:<Hllllituting a muh'h. 
Tht• 11t1rving lt:am muy llt'Urt• 
point11 with the haNit' 
undt,rhand bump, a llt'l with 
thu ringt•rtips, anti a fa111, hurd· 
drivt•n spih. 

Thill ynar's womun'R ltllllll 

pn1V11d tht'Y were nblt~tu play 
at high l!alibur: By hard work, 
deturmination and tlHurt 
throughout the llt'.UMOil, tht•y 
aut•rt~RRfully caplurt:d both tht• 
Milwaukt:e and the OKhku11h 
lnvitationaiR, placing 2nd in 
WWIAC, and 3rd in tht' 
Mitlwo111 Qualifier Divi11ion Ill 
AIAW (thus qualifying for tht' 
Nationals). Playing tough 
ddml!lt! and hart! hall, tht'Y 
finillht!d in 6th plat·e in tht• 
NationaiR, held in LoR Angdn11. 

Outstanding performant't! 
from Stmior Lori Cox earnod 
hor a spot on tho National all· 
tournanwnl 1t1am. Cox (along 
with Mla rtert~ JulitJ Anat:kur, 
Sharon Backmtm, and Barb 
StolltmWtlrk) will be leaving 
the 1t1am after thi11 year. Tht• 
los11 of four starter!-~ for Cnat1h 
Nanry Sehotm tlould provt! tu 
bu tlrudal, butMht' ft,uiH 
optimiRiit: with plan11 for a 
good 11oason ntJXI yoar. Wt' 

________ wish Coach SehoM and ht•r 
team the best of luck ancl hop11 
to st!t' tht'm at NationaiR in tht• 
yt!llrll to t•ome. 
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1 Jeff Ellis (left) shows the form that brought him a national 
record. 

2 For Point's vaulters, practice makes perfect. 
3 Pointer hurdlers are up and over .. . 

4 A lillie originality in headwear sets this Pointer apart. 
5 UWSP holds the lead coming out of the wet stuff. 

6 Relay action on the home track. 



Out-Pacing the Competition: MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD 

The UWSP men's track team did some definite shining this season with a 
number of impressive records and placements in meets. The Pointers placed 
second in the WSUC outdoor meet and fourth in the indoor meet. Walker Jeff 
Ellis won the NAJA National Championship indoors and set a new national 
record in the process. In the annual Colman Open, Coach Rick Witt's team 
claimed gold medals in four individual events and two relays, plus seven 
runnerup finishes and four other third place ranks. AI Sapa was one of the top 
performers at the meet with two individual firsts and two relay firsts. 

4 
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The women's track and field team finished the year in good 
style. Point took second place at the stale competition, edged 

out by rival LaCrosse by only 12 points. Becky Seevers placed 
first in the discus and second in the javelin throw. Placing first 

in the 400 meter hurdles was Shannon Houlihan, whose 
efforts broke the existing Point record by three seconds. Dawn 

Buntman placed first in the 1,000, 2,000, and 3,000 meter 
run, which qualified her to represent Point at the Nationals. 

At the Point Invitational, which hosted Oshkosh, Eau 
Claire, Marquette and Milwaukee, team members Barb 

Nauschut.z, Nancy Luedtke, Ginnie Rose, and freshman 
Sharon Kraus made excellent showings. 

The team exhibited an increased spirit and drive this year, 
the momentum from which should carry through to the 1981 

season. 



WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD: Spirit and Drive 
4 

1 Gin nit> ROl>t> gels her SC'nior dunking. 
2 Rose runs anchor to a fil'!\t plac·c• time. 
3 Sideline~'!\ urge Ginnie on. 
4 The last event is led, again, hy Point. 
5 Shaun Kreklow maintain> her pace. 

5 
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1 A Titans pla)'er tells Pointer Ke' in Winegaurd ... Nahhh. r m not gonna steal.'' 
2 h's Kevin Winegaurd at bat for Point. 

3 UWSP's Pointer baseball team. 
4 Tim Pouer slings in a fast one. 

5 Jim Herdina thinks it over. 



MEN'S BASEBALL: In there pitching . . . 
4 

With a significant number of rookie players on this year's team, the Pointers 
head into another baseball season as HORIZON goes to press. Last year's squad 
compiled a respectable 13-14 season record, with a 5-7 record in the WSUC and 
third place finish in the Northern Division of the WSUC. Coach Ken Kulick is 
confident the Pointers will provide fans with another fine season of ball in the 
coming weeks. 

5 
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MEN AND WOMEN 
RUGGERS 

The 1979-80 Pointer Rugby teams proved they have the 
quickness and the potential to defeat tough teams like uw. 
Oskosh, Southern Illinois University, and Michigan State. 

Rugby is a sport that combines the toughness of football and 
the quickness of soccer. 

The Stevens Point Rugby Football Club hosted the third 
annual Arctic Rugby Fest in February on the UWSP campus. 

Trophies were awarded for first and second place men's finalists. 
Women played for a first place prize. Teams traveling to Point to 
compete in the men's snow bowl include Ripon; UW-Piatteville, 

88 

Oshkosh and LaCrosse; and Marquette. Women competitors 
included visiting teams from the University of Minnesota, OW

Whitewater, and UW-LaCrosse. 
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NETTERS demonstrate tennis at its best 

This year's netters compiled a 9-5 dual record posting fifth in state WWIAC. Anne Okonek 
(second in # 1 singles) teamed up with Sheryl Shubert to capture second place in # 1 

doubles at conference. 
Kim Gabrovich and Kerry Meinberg followed close behind playing at #2 doubles and 

finishing third. Shubert, Gabrovich, Meinberg and Cathy Sulier all finished fourth in their 
respective sports. 

1 Kt•rr) Mt>inbt•rg prepare;, 10 't'l'\'t'. 

2 A defensive pobe for a 4uick rl'lum. 
3 Anne Okonek gels inlo !he swinp; of lhini(S. 

3 



MEN'S TENNIS: Pointers Net a Respectable Season 

UWSP's men's tennis team compiled a 10-7 dual meet record this year and 
placed fifth in the Wisconsin State University Conference meet. Coach for the 
Pointer squad is Jerry Gotham. 

Achieving outstanding rank this year were Scott Deichl and Bob Wakeman. 
Deichl garnered a singles championship and, together with Wakeman, excelled in 
doubles. 
2 3 
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15-9 Season Record 
Second in the Midwest 
Coach Nancy Page named 

Year" 

Baseball 

Women's Swimmin·g 

Sixth in WWIAC Meet 
First in Parkside Co-ed Relays 
Fifth in WWIAC Relays 
3-2 in dual meet competition 

Men's Swimming 

Second in WSUC Meet 
Second in WSUC Relays 
Second in the Notre Dame Relays 
First in the Whitewater Turkey Invitational 
First in the Parkside Co-ed Relays 
9-l in duaJ meet competition 

Golf 



Wrestling 

Seventh in WSUC Meet 
4-6-1 in dual meet competition 
Jim Erickson and Dennis Giaimo, 

both freshmen, finished second 
in WSUCMeet 

Both competed in the NAJA 
National Meet 

Women's Tennis 

Fifth in the WWIAC Meet 
9-5 Dual Meet Record 

Men's Tennis 

Fiflh in WSUC Meet 
10.7 Dual Meet Record 



Learning 
wlive 

together 
by getting along! 





OFFCAMPU 



Off-campu• oiUdcnt;, pose with a walleyt· catch 
. .. That's Cor) San iter at left. Joe Tikal at right. 
and tho· fish in betwt•rn. 

2 A studo>nt i•l'(luipped with binoculars in 
preparation for the " UWSP Record Frisht·P 
Toss." 

3 Toolin' around Point with the lop down. 
4 Earl~ mornin~t joggers exercise along Point's 

trec-l inl'd 1\'alks. 
5 Guitars and ~tood friends are pa rt of off·t·ampus 

life. 
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In an honest 
tavern 

let me die .. . 

Before my 
lips 

a brimmer lie. 

Walter deMapes 



Of roo. 
-AH0500 

f 'HIInN£ \ 
U•1 

l Lynn. Candice and Connie. inhabitants of 1932 College Ave. "Party 
House": The Turquoise Palace. 

2 Kent (an avid two fisted drinker) shows us his "Old Style." 
3 Ann Fairhurst and Mike Van Abel show us their summer specs. 
4 Tom shys away from showing us his prize winning smile, but 

Barbara isn't shy at all!! 
5 Jan, Gary and Pam (J.J.) get together to create a few weekend 

memories. 
6 Jim Pierson- the man ~hind the camera, usually. 
7 Tami and Mary take a break from drinking to show us their pearly 

whites. 
8 Ann Fairhurst shows us the latest Vogue style "Miss Piggy 

Glasses." 
6 
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''Plain Living 
and 

High Thinking. " 

Ralph Waldo E merson 



1 "The party's over ... " 
2 Books and beer ... beer and books. 
3 Jenny Marshall and dog, Tom. 
4 Dish· lime drudgery is part of off·campus routine. 
5 Spring sunshine lures students out onto the front lawns of Point. 
6 Tammy Schmidt gazes out the window in a wistful mood. 
7 Sun and fun in Stevens Point. 
8 Kath y, Patti, and Bill arrive at one of Lynn Riviere's parties, fully 

equipped. 
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1 Tamm) Sehmidt rrlaxes in the quiet moments after 
class. 

2 Unscasonall~ hot spring days brought out Point's 
version of "Muscle Beach Party." 

3 "And they were exact ly thai high.'' said Gary 
La Burton. 

4 Candice. Eileen. Tara. Be,·, Connie and Jennie 
enjoy some cards and brew. 



ON CAMPUS 
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BALDWIN 
I Nancy. how did !hose gel inlo )Our launrlr) ~ 

2 Belly up 10 lhe bar bo)s. 
3 Mar) Miller. Gre1chen Rowader. Jaime Manlhey. Becky Hel's and Lisa 

Mikulsky rush oul lo Happ) Hour. 
4 Lisa Johnson, Lcslyn Sevens, Beck) Hess and Beny Wil'rniasz walch as 

Lori Hunl gelS a big surprise. 

4 



BUR
ROUGHS 
1 Michael Nwagboso cleans up his acL 
2 The guys kick back for a few warm-up 

brews. 
3 Burrough hall girls Mary Aliota, Beth 

Roeske, Sara Jetton, Mary Naeser, Mary 
Blastzyk and Ann Michelin clown around 
for the camera. 
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HANSEN 

1 A little flashy gymnastics at 3 West Hansen. 
2 Kelly Heffernon's still on the line. 

3 The "Playgirls" ol 2 North Hansen. 



HYER 

1 Jim Pagel's mans his "date line." 
2 Hyrr and Hyer: A swig o' cider for Bob 

R(•volinski. 
3 Gottcha! Don Harris and Karl 

Koldendara amuse themselves in thr 
shower. 

4 H}er Hall's starr is all choked up. 
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1 Knutzen Hall's Santa Pany. 
2 Bill Schumacher does a little dormie drudgery. 

3 Some Knutzen aces hit the ice. 
4 Mike Bu«ni rinds a quiet spot lor some study. 

KNUTZEN 



NEALE 
l 

-
3 

2 

l Carla Cares nashes a friendly smile at the Neale desk. 
2 "Neale Answering Service". 
3 Katie Austin plays with a full deck. 
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NELSON 
2 -- ~ 

1 Nelson hall staff tries to escape. 
2 The Nelson hall gang gathers together for their group picture. 

3 Les Nelson quenches his thirst with a little H20 from the 
bubbler. 



PRAY-
SIMS 
l A <"Ouplc buddies share some "smile tonic." 
2 Hanging around at Pray·Sims. 
3 Quincy Adams trims his tree. 
4 A Pray·Sims resident has constructed 

UWSP's first indoor ark. 

2 
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ROACH 
1 Judy Ladwig hits the books in her 

"~tudy hall" at Roach. 
2 Kris Spellman smi l~s approval as Nancy 

W t•lhouse makes her move. 
3 The Texas Trio: Belly Schmidt , Cindy 

Blockowirz anclStacy Tarbis. 



1 Kim Tunney's roommate is a real doU. 
2 Sue Falk and Lisa Wagner size up a centerfold. 
3 It's cookie·time for Bob Moos and Charlene Heffernan. 
4 Smith cuties, Sue and Lisa. smile for the "birdie." 
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SOUTH 
1 Andy Van Coethem takes a quick cat nap before a 

big night ouL 
2 Julie Sathre tries to get a little booldn' done. 

3 Thinp become a bit confusing while listening to the 
stereo and watching T.V. at the same time. 

4 Dave, Carol, Craig, Caroline and Dave try a group 
game of cribbage. 

t ' 



STEINER 
2 

Dan Mayer. Joe Mcnkol and Paul Sweeney show their 
drinking prcfcrcnt'cs. 

2 "Don't look so shocked, Kathy ... It isn't Playgirl!'' 
3 "Yes. Timmy, it u time for beddy·bye." 
4 Steiner's Homecoming Leap Frog Race is zealously 

enjoyed by its participants. 
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THOMSON 
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l Feel up and relaxed, Pele Harris "soaks il in." 
2 Cleaning is probably nol Kil Krafl's favorile paslime. bul he forges on. 
3 Caughl freewheeling are Tom Eudeikis. John Bechle and Tom Freidel. 



WATSON 
Cheryl and Dan enjoy some leisure 
moments and each other. 

2 "Reviving that foliage with a shot, 
Judy?" 

3 Wing-mates of 1st west gather to 
indulge in libation and laughter. 

2 
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1 The dramatic lines of the College of 
Fine Arts rise from the aouthwest 

corner of the UWSP campus. 
2 Dean of the College of Fine Arts, 

William J. Hanford 
2 
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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 

t .... ,l 
o., I 

~ 

r 

The Fine Arts offer men and women an opportunity to lli~ICO'ver 
their own potential creativity. That discovery can bt> a source 
lasting personal joy through all the years of life. It can serve as a 
courlter-balance to the sometimes overwhelming impart of sci
ence on our lives. 

Because of our technology, we enjoy the greatest afflut:nce an 
civilization has ever known. But we pay a price for our ph 
well being as c:omputerization tends to make us more and 
impersonal numbers instead of human beings with intel 
and emotional needs. 

Music, Dance, the Visual Arts. Theatre - all are avenues 
personal expression which can enrich our individual lives. 
College of Fine Arts offers students, not only those who choose 
major or minor in the Fine Arts. but also all studenlo; at this U 
versity. opportunitie!l for self-expression and enjoyment in c 
ati\'f~ ways that enrich the mind and the heart. 



COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE 

The Collqtf' of l..c'ners and Scienct' along with the Fine Art~ ib necesMrily the 
heart of an)' university. Without a solid foundation in the Libt-ral Arts no student 
ma) bt- said to truly have a university educ.ation. h i~ from tht Libmal Arts th.at 
the otudrnt deri\·ea the expcJ~~ure to the many farets of the d~iplines whirh con· 
tributl' to the educated, informed citizen so •·ital to the democratic process. h i• 
from a Libe-ral Arts educ.ation that tht' studf'nt ~tets a "Mmplillfl" of thf' "inteflec. 
tual banqu11" available in the pur8uit of a univPrsity education and a career. 
RewaniiCS~~ of the student's ultimate professional or vocational goalll, thf' Liberal 
Art• ladlitate thr "training" of an individual an thr proftstiono, bt- it law, medi· 
eiiM', businl'tltl, professional educ.ation, or any other of the myriad of careers avail· 

this particul.ar momrnt in timr the abovt' sentiments an frequently over
and there is a tendmcy on the part of ~tudents and advisors to pursu~ 

narrower edurational areas with a apecific goal in mind. Fortunately there is 
r•·idener to indicate that this trend is gradual!) bt-in, reversed and the value 

solid Liberal Arts edu1:ation u thr foundation for any occupation is •in 
realized. This is increasingly true as it i~; rt'CIJI!nized that a substantial per

of students who train for a specifir ocrupational goal, change careero 
the first five )cars after graduation, and it is the Liberal Arto whil'h providt' 

of training which give an individual a much greater flexibility, adapta
and e\·idence of eduability so vital in the shift from one occupation to 

Graduates of UW-SP have thiti foundation. 
51me time, the Liberal Arts program at this University 'is increasingly 
with concentrations - without thr loas of breadth - which are more 

rel.ated to the professional world. This is true with such programs aa eocial 
publk adminiatrat ion, husine!UI, and many others. 

is to be- hoped that st11Mn15 are cognizant of the nMf and value of 1 Liberal 
education and will continue to take advantage of the enhanced opportunity 

disciplinary training available in this Collqe. 

1 Entrance to the College of Leners and Science. 
2 S. Joseph Woodka, Dean of the Collegt' of 

Leners and Science. 
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COLLEGE OF NATURAL RESOUR(JES 

1 Dean of the College of Natural 
Resources, Daniel 0 . Trainer. 

2 The CNR Building has many 
fascinating nature exhibits 

on its first floor. 

The CoUege of Natural Resources has two major goals: (a) to 
provide a solid education in environmental awareness and appre
ciation, and (b) to prepare graduates for careers in various natu
ral resource professions. 

To meet these goals, the basic educational program stresses 
classwork in ecology, field-oriented laboratories, hands-on 
resource experience at Clam Lake, and professional involvement 
via internships and cooperative educational programs. 

The 70's were an era of environmental concern and awareness; 
the 80's will be an era of environmental involvement and manage
ment. Environmental challenges and opportunities will be unlim
ited, and energy, economics, and politics will play an ever
increasing role in environmental policy and management. Gradu
ates of the College of Natural Respurces are in the most exciting 
professions of the world; use your knowledge and skills, as well as 
your motivation and enthusiasm to insure a better environment 
for everyone. 



COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 

Collqe of Profeeeional Studies contains thoae PI'CJII'Illll which are profea. 
oM~! ted and prepare students for positions requiri"' specialized and pro

lraini"'. The Sehoola of Home Economics, Communicative Diaordera, 
and HN!Ih, Phyaial Eduealion, Recreation and Alhletic:e offer a wide 

of prapama. 1'heie prapa1111 are under constant review and are reviaed 10 

eurrent needa. In addition, new PI'OIJRms are added u needs and demand 
tllt!lnllltH. Recent additions include lhe Muter of Education in Profeaional 

"el<opn.enl (ME-PO), major status for prapa1111 in Fashion Merehandiai111 and 
Minor in CoeehiftB, Minor in Physical Education for Hand. 

Major in Early Childhood: Exceptional Needs (jointly with UW • 
........ ,m•ln Medical Teehnolon and Military Science (ROTC) are also 

•iniater~ed C.O.P .S. 
pal deal of emphuis upon faeully-lllff interactioll. Great impor· 
on lhe role and fu~on& of academic advisora. Our aim ia 10 pro-

iad:ivi<lualattention to lhe needs of atudente. 
1980's promile to be excitina and challe"'illl· I am confident lhatlhe fac· 
C.O.P .S. will continue to review offerinp in ljpt of chaiJiilll conditions. I 
conftdentlhat personal concem for individual atuclenlll will continue to be 

of the Col .. of Profeaaional Studies duri111 the 80's. 

1 The COPS building. 
2 Dean of the College of Prof~ional 

Studies, Arthur Frit .. hc>ll. 
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COLLEGE OF INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS AND 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 

The Jaml'"> H .. -\lben>on Center lor 
Lt-arning Rt-source. - or as it is 

known around campo.- the 
''LRC" 

2 Dean of Educational Senict'f and 
lnno,·ati' e Prop am •. Burdette 

\\". Eagon. 
2 

W ~ hope• to c•onlinut· the• l'\C't'llo:nl 3!1-~0<·iation IH' ha\ ~ ~harc•cl 1\ ith \ ou in 
pa.l and look lorl\·ard to mf'l•tinjf tht• c·hallc•n~t.,. vou ~>ill prO\ ide• in the· l~tur.,. 

Tht• dc•t·ad .. aht•ad 1\ ill ~'"'an information rxplo!'ion of both print and 
malrriaJ, "hirh ~>ill tt'><l IHllh of our t'ap•u·itic-s; \Ours to ah•orh it and 
acquirr. hou,... and dis.eminatc· it. Th.-rr ,.iiJ be crt"ati\'t• lac·u)t, ml'mber. 
1'\pc•rimrntal c·ou~ and innulatl\r prntzram.' clt"Sijmt'd In rhallc·~tJ~tr and 
Ji1r 1nu a !!limps•· of ~>hal 1.-amcnll i> and ··an be. Thr nr\t tt·n vrar. ,.iJI 
~att·r u .. · of mt'dia ~>•thin thr c·la-.ruom- and our proouc·tion lac·ilit•..,. in 
tronir•. ~raphir art' and photograph~ ~>illlw more than ahh· to "t'nr ''m 3-'" 
as thr on•lruc·tional>tafl. 

W 11h thr ~>orld rapid)~ h•~·ummjf n ''Giubal \'illagt•" intNa<'lion among 
of dilf<'rc•nl o·ullu,.... lwo•om"' in.-rra•injl)~ more important. Wo· no" ha"' 
>tud' I"Olfram• on Britain. f'..-rmam. Puland. th<' R~puhlit· of China. Spain. 
far Ea•t. and India \Ohrn· 1ou n••" t•arn UJI to 17 ardi1• pt·r !'l·mf'Stl'r. On top 
1h1•. thc.-rr hau• t...en man~ 'tudt·nl• a•kon11 for a >l'm.-.tt•r ahru;ulm Au,traha. 
1\t' arc• • urrrnth onH-,IIptlllJit lhr po'ISthtlittl'>. In adduaon, ~oc• aft' c·onlinuing 
dr1rlop a •lodt•nl and lac·ulh c·\o·hanjl<' pr<~r-.&m. 

Thcro· 31'1' a roup).- of uthrr lhanp I IOUolrllikr 10 hrin~t In \nor allrnlion. 
unil<'..,.ll~ ufft·"' <'Vt'nm,: 1'\trn~•on .-las""' m >0011' 15 10 20 ,.,,,. .• m Co•ntral 
ronsm. Tht'N' roul'll...,. arl' olft•r<'cl a1 tht· fr,.~hman a~ wrll a• the· ••·nior lt·vl'l, 
rhoit'<'~ o•an bt· madl' from about ·W rlaffrn·nt o·ou,.,_,.,, w., al,;o OJWralt• a 
,;eso.aon t•ac·h \l'ar with roun;~•, 'aqinjl Ill lo•nglh from one• 111 <'lflhl wt•o•ks 
)OU mijlht liJ.,t• to II). 

A· "f' lw!Zm thr 1980'~. I .. oultl 'a' that if in an' "a~ .... tan t... of"'"' . 
IOU. p),...,... do not h~ital<' lo o·all . 
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ART 

Design- Drawing- Print Making 
- Art Metal - Oil Painting 

Sculpture - Ceramics - History -
These are just a few of the classes 

offered through the Art Department for 
those with a major, minor, or just a 

special interest in art. This wide range of 
courses also includes classes which 

center on a student's individual interest: 
Upper class Art students are able to use 
the Edna Carls ten art gallery in the Fine 
Arts Building, to mount a show of their 

work, on an individual or multi·purpose 
basis. 



• 
I 
I ..... .. 

4 

~- ,_ . ·, 

1 Art Department - Front Row: G. Hagen, D. Smith, R. Schneider, 
C. Gatsie, W. Halveraon, M. Brueggeman. Back Row: D. Fabiano, 
H. Runke, H. Sandmann, G. Fountain, S. Hankin. 

2 Working at her portable drawing board, an Art 103 student sits 
surrounded by her equipment and hand-made carrying case. 

3 Pat Winter works at her sculpture. 
4 Painting interests Roger Parmeter. 
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BIOLOGY 

128 

1 Robyn Warren deftly performs a dissection. 
2 Drawing Gymn06perms, Thorn Aglesworth 

rinds, is a necessary pan of preparing for 
a lab exam. 

3 Steve Radlinger peers into the minute world 
revealed beneath his microscope. 

4 Lab partners, Cindy Matushaic and Tina 
Denton, examine a dissected specimen. 

5 The facuhy ol UWSP's Biology Department. 
6 Dr. Pierson explains a specimen to one of his 

Biology I 01 students. 



Biology students have several choices 
of "emphasis" in the program offered by 
the Biology Department: Aquatic 
Biology, Bio-Business-Botanical, Botany, 
Ecology, Education, Microbiology, 
Natural History, and Zoology. Several 
sequences are also available for pre· 
dental, medical, mortuary, optometry 
and veterinary students. Studies range 
from General Biology {a survey course 
of a wide variety of plant and animal 
life) to graduate level courses such as 
Advanced Genetics. Many specialized 
courses are offered such as Trees and 
Shrubs, Electron Microscope 
Techniques, Life Histories of Fishes, 
Museum Methods, and Human 
Reproduction. A large selection of 
course offerings and fine laboratory 
facilities contribute to the excellence of 
UWSP's Biology Department. 
6 
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BUSINESS EDUCATION 

UWSP's Business Education and Office Administration 
Department offers a new look for the '80's: Available this year 

is an option in the major with an emphasis in office 
administration, which permits an additional choice for 

students who do not wish to teach. The department is pleased 
that it is large enough to provide fine training, yet small 

enough to give individual help. 

2 
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1 Ann Carlson, Rita Scheu ere II and Robert Hille of the Business Education 
and Office Administration Department. 

2 Touch typing requires a little "Faith." 
3 Laboratories for business students are comprised or such things as adding 

machines and typewriters. 



1 

CHEMISTRY 

Beakers, Bunsen burners, test tubes ... When 
entering that eerie jungle of laboratory equipment. 
one can surmise they have entered the Chemistry 
Department's lab facilities at UWSP. Learning 
how t.o utilize these tools in the study of chemistry 
is introduced in the department's Basic Chemistry 
courses. Majors in the field will lind a wide variety 
of more specialized and advanced studies 
available. Professional certification by the 
American Chemical Society is available upon 
adherence to a specified curriculum. A specific 
study plan is also offered for those seeking teacher 
certification. A number of collateral courses in 
mathematics and physics are required for 
chemistry majors. 

1,2 Tim Babbros performs an experiment in the 
laboratory. 

3 Chemistry Department faculty. 
4 Jeff Taschwer awaits his desired results in Chern 

lab. 
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COMMUNICATION 

Interested in speech or public relations? Thinking of a career in 
journalism, radio or television? U your interests lie in \irtually any 

aspect of the communication field, UWSP's Communication Department 
has a course for you. New in the department this year are revised majors 

and minors (both teaching and non-teaching) allowing students even 
greater flexibility in their choice of studies. Students are able to gain 

first-hand experience in television at UWSP's own Lv. station (channel 
3). Practical radio experience is available at WWSP-90 F .M. Budding 

journalists and layout persons can establish skills by joining the staffs of 
the Pointer, Horizon. or other campus publications. The Communication 

Department offers a special internship program in which students may 
earn credit for off or on-campus work experience. 

1 Faculty of the Communication DepartmenL 
2 Paul Landgraf perfects his design in the Print lab. 

3 AI Bunkard gets some experience on the process camera. 
4 UWSP LY. producer, Dave Hewitt. e1rplains the ,.·orkings of a Hitachi camera to 

Com students. 
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COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS 

The Department of Communicative 
Disorders provides courses in studies 
dealing ~;th auditory disorders and 
speech pathology. An option for teacher 
certification is available. Special courses 
such as a Summer Camp for the Deaf 
and Hearing Impaired, Conversational 
Sign Language and an Advanced 
Practicum (clinical experience in 
assessment and treatment of speech, 
language or hearing impaired persons in 
the Center for Communicative Disorders 
located in COPS) are available to Point 
students. Clinical therapy is available for 
students through the Center where 
consultation, diagnosis, and/ or therapy 
can be provided upon request. Both 
teaching and non-teaching majors are 
available, but no minor is offered. 

1 Brenda Kubesh signs in the Com. Dis. lab. 
2 Signing is a most effective means of conversation for the deaf. 
3 The faculty of the Communicative Disorders departmenl. 
4 Heidi Manhart, Dona Lind, Jennifer Staff and Dr. Aylesworth examine 

a replica of the human ear. 
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ECONOMICS and BUSINESS 

The Department of Economics and 
Business administers majors in Business 
Administration, Managerial Accounting 
and Economics. The major in Business 

Administration carries an automatic minor 
in Economics and offers sevrral other areas 

of study emphasis: Financr, Industrial 
Relations and Personnel Administration, 
Management, Managemt•nt Information 

Systems and Marketing. Economics course 
offerings include studies in basic areas such 

as General Economics (the character and 
scope of tht> field), Statistical Methods, and 

Research Methods of Economics and 
Business. Specialized studies !\uch as Public 
Utilities, Transportation Economics. Labor 
Problems, and American Indian Economic 

Development are also offered. Although the 
major in Managerial Accounting does not 

automatically qualify students to write the 
Certified Public Accountant exam in 

Wisconsin. advice is available from the 
department chair. Thr department 

cooperates with the Political Science and 
Public Administration Department in 

preparing Managerial Accounting majors 
who wish to work in government 

accounting. 
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1 Busine!>s student;; read) for rla>S at Collins. 
2 A class IN·turr in progress. 

3 The facu lty of Business anrl Economics. 



EDUCATION 

Thr Srhool of Education offers gtudit•s in man} ~prcifil' tt'<whing 
arra!', as well a:- c·oursc·s designed to instrurt tht· futurt' trarlwr in 
educational theory. techniques, and 1'\aluati,·r prorcdurrl'. Earl~ 
Childhood Education. Elemt•ntary Eduration and S!'rondary 
Education training programs arr available at UWSP. Early 
Childhood Educ·ation is atlministcrt•d hy the Home Et·onomic·s 
Department. 

Spt' cialized courses arf' generally obtained in thl' depart mt'nt of 
thr rhosm art•a of stud y. Thirty teaching majors and thirty minors 
arc available to thosr intt•n•strd in working at tht• ~rcondar} lc•,t·l. 

Tht• School of Education pro,·iclrs the over-all profC'ssion;ll 
training Lo supplt•ment thrsc· r hosen an·as of ;:tudy. Example·;: of 
studirs include those draling with f'Xc't'ptiona l r hildrf'n. tf'sti n!!. 
corret'tive reading,lrarning disabilitirs, and rr<'ativl' al'ti,·itit·s. F'ic•ld 
rxprrif'ncr and student h·arhing arc· also availahlr. 

l F\w cclty of tho • S.-ltool of Eolcll'atinn. 
2 F ut core· tea.-hc·n- put in man~ In Ill( hnul"" ul ··la'"'">rk. 
3 In tlw COPS Builolin~t lab lao·ilitio·< arf' a•ailaltlo- "hio-h t"'rmit >lu<l•·nt' In "•·h"·~ 

uut" on au.lio-• i.ua lc·•tuipmt•nt oflc·n '"~ol ~" lt'at·hin!( aiol,, 135 



ENGLISH 

The fascinating world of folklore, the romance 
of English literature, the changing ideas marking 
the literature of the frontier. myths of the ancient 

civilizations. chilling mystery and speculative 
science fiction- all realms to be explored 

through courses offered by UWSP's English 
Department. StudentS may major in English with 
or without teacher certification. and may elect a 

minor in Writing if they so choose. Freshmen 
entering the university are introduced to college· 

level skill and language development in the 
Freshman English courses required their first year 

on campus. Majors and minors in the field may 
select from a wealth of literature courses ranging 
from "survey" courses to those specialized in the 

study of a particular period or subject in literature. 
Writing courses include studies in creative writing, 

editing and publishing, and independent writing. 
2 

1 English Department faculty. 
2 A student speech. 

3 Professor Bloom lectures. 
4 Students enjoy a humorous remark in Profesaor 

Holborn's class. 
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND 
COMPARATIVE LITERATURE 

Chinese, French, German, 
Greek, Polish, Russian, and 
Spanish comprise the interesting 
assortment of languages available 
for study by Point students in the 
Department of Foreign Language 
and Comparative Literature. 

Courses in the culture and 
literature of the foreign language 
are also offered in four of the 
languages: French, German, 
Russian and Spanish. Training in 
Greek is primarily aimed at 
developing!eading abiljty in the 
New Testament, while other 
languages deal with both the 
reading and speaking of the 
language. 

1 The faculty of Foreign Language and Comparative Literature. 
2 Bill Vachon is busy with mucho Spanish. 
3 Dr. Price's Russian class. 
4 Lab time for Linda Haines. 
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GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY 

2 

1 Chri~ Ta) lor ponde~ a textbook in a Geography class. 
2 Student~ ('xamine a 'ariety of rocks in Geology lab. 
3 In Gtol(raph) lab. students work on a map exercise. 

4 The faruhy of thr Geotr:raphy and Geolog} depanments. 

The Geography and Geology Department's 
primary objective is to providt• a curriculum 
that will satisfy its majors in Geography; its 

minors in Geography, Earth Science and 
Geology; and provide corollary courses for 

persons majoring in a varirty of disciplines. 
An attempt to develop a.major in Geology has 

failed to date, despite the existence of facilities 
provided in the Science Building early in the 

1970's. 
As a contribution to indrpendenl student 

learning, the department has devrloped an 
Industrial Media Lab for a \ariel) of physical 

geography and grolog) programs. Tapes, slides 
and lab exercise material are available. It is 

expected that this educ·ational procedure will 
be expanded and revised in the coming decade. 
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Negotiation is currently taking place for 
funds to permit examination of the present 

geography curri culum by an outside 
co nsultant in an effort to present a geography 
program that is as relevant as possible for the 

'80s. 
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HISTORY 

1 The !acuity ol the History Department. 
2 Prolessor Robert Knowlton at work. 
3 Dr. Frank Crow passing out papers. 
4 History class with Prolessor William Strielstra. 
2 

Have you checked out the virtual smorgasbord of courses 
available through UWSP's History Department? A brief examination 
of your catalog will reveal the wealth of course offerings available. 

Students of almost every nationality seeking information pertinent 
to family "roots" will find many lands of origin represented in 
historical study ... Greece ... England ... France . .. Germany ... 
Poland ... Russia ... Africa ... China ... Japan ... Korea ... and 
Viet Nam are all included in department listings. 

Studies dealing with American Indians, women, and black 
Americans are represented also. 

If your grandparents "came over on the Mayflower", the colonial 
era courses may offer appeal to you. Or, should your "Wild Uncle 
Festus" have carved out a legend for himself in the old west, he may 
crop up in "The American Frontier." The History Department: 
UWSP's Time Machine. 
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H.P.E.R.A. 

The UWSP Phy Ed Department 
started off the 80's by sponsoring many 

activities designed to involve students in 
health awareness. Instructors placed 

emphasis on maintaining a healthy body 
and becoming a self-actualized person. 

H.P.E.R.A. majors include Physical 
Education, Coaching, Health Education 

and Safety Education. Students are 
offered a wide variety of courses ranging 
from tennis, canoeing and cheerleading 

to first aid, human anatomy and 
industrial safety. 
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1 UWSP's athletic staff. 
2 Professor Crandall makes an anatomical point. 
3 "On guard!", in a Pby Ed Fencing class. 
4 Lifting "16 tons" in UWSP's gym. 
5 Karen Aleksy and Joe Hollrith pair up for table 

tennis. 
6 Dance ia part of Pby Ed's curriculum

Students practice at the barre. 
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HOME ECONOMICS 
1 Kathy Polley intently cuts fabric for a creation. 

2 Artistic talent aids students like Laura Kress in designing fashions or interior 
decor. 

3 A Home Ec student wields a paintbrush for a class project. 
4 The Home Ec Advisory Council. 

5 An intricate pattern is created on this fabric. 
6 Shirley Duffy captivates children with a little story· telling in the Gessell Pre·School 

at COPS. 
7 Home Economics faculty. 

8 Carol Schulz, Brenda Byron and Cathy Fritsch do their lab work amidst kitchen 
facilities. 

9 Jean Gibbons runs up a little project on the Singer. 
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The mention of "Home Economics" all too 
often brings to mind only sewing machines and 
stoves ... Yes, they are still tools utilized by the 
School of Home Economics. but tbey represent 
only a portion of the training available in this ever· 
broadening field of study. UWSP offers Home 
Economics students a number of choices when 
selecting their major: Home Economics Education. 
Early Childhood Education. Dietetics. Food and 
Nutrition (with three options- General, 
Experimental and Food Service Management), 
Fashion Merchandising and Housing and 
Interiors. The major in Fashion Merchandising 
replaces the former "Home Economics in 
Business" major. Featured this year in Fashion 
Merchandisi113 were a Fabric Design Forum with 
guests Florence Montgomery (former curator of 
Historical Textiles at the Winterthur Museum in 
Wilmington, Delaware) and Jack Lenor Larsen (a 
contemporary fabric designer who is president of 
his own concern). Home Economics students 
interested in fashion also staged the successful 
"Swing Into Spring" style show at University 
Center in March. 
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LEARNING RESOURCES CENTE 

2 

The LRC- or the Jamc·s H. Albert!>on Center 
for Learning Rc!-.ourc·es- houses the Library, 

Doc:umc-nt!-., Arc·a Research Center and 
lnstruc:tional Media. A print and non· print 

collf'ction of ovf'r 300,000 itf'ms, journal files of 
over 2,500 titles, and a large and diversified file 
of national and state nc•w:,papers are available at 
the LRC. The Instrurtional Media Services area 
assists students and facuh} in the production of 

materia b. Facilitic:, in graphir arts and 
photograph) are available. In the Media 

Production LaL, a Point student c:an engage in 
"do-it-yourself" production of his own materials. 

The Interlibrary Loan servic:e of the Library 
Reference department borrows books and sends 
for photo·duplication of materials upon request 

Whether for a quiet haven in which to "hit the 
books", a vast reference librar), or a place in 

which to produce your own visual aids, the LRC 
serves as a vital resource for Point students and 

faculty. 
3 

5 
1 Jack Sachtjen staffs che Reserve 

Desk. 
2 Karen Claske whip~ up a project 

in the Media Lab. 
3 LRC Info Desk. 

4 Sara LaBarde does some 
photographic work at 

the LRC. 
5 LRC facuhy member. Lineue 

Schuler. assists a student. 



MATH and COMPUTER SCIENCE 
The Department of 

Mathematics and Computer 
Science administers a major and 
minor (with or without teacher 
certification) in Mathematics and 
a minor in the field of Computer 
Science. Courses offered in 
Mathematics range from 
Essentials of Algebra and 
Geometry to Abstract Algebra and 
Advanced Analytic Geometry. A 
number of courses are offered for 
prospective elementary and junior 
high school teachers which deal 
with mathematical topics in those 
teaching areas. Teaching 
certification is also available for 
the Computer Science minor. 
Computer Science courses begin 
with Elementary BASIC 
Programming, FORTRAN 
Programming and COBOL 
Programming, and progress to 
upper level studies such as Topics 
in Computer Science and 
Introduction to System Design. 

1 The faculty of the Math Dept. Row 1, LrR: P. Weuerlind, N. Fincke, j . Johnson, M. Friske, C. 
Kung, C. Johnson. Row 2: L. Morrin, C. Mages, W. Wild, D. Olson, K. Brown, J. Liu. Row 3: 
S. Carlson, R. Morris, B. Stadle, W. Cable, J. Weiler. 0. Rice. 

2 Students listen allentively during a math class. 
3 Judy LaPorte works in the computer lab. 
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MILITARY SCIENCE 
1 

The Military Science Department 
offers courses which may qualify a 

student upon graduation for a 
commission in the U.S. Army Reserve, 

National Guard, or in the Regular Army 
and is offered to male and female 

students. The Reserve Officer Training 
Corps (ROTC) program is helpful to 
those who choose a civilian career or 

those wishing to enter the military 
service, as it provides management skills 

as well as developing leadership in 
individuals. Mountaineering, survival, 

cold weather indoctrination, rappelling, 
water survival, orienteering, field 

exercises, and drills are some of the 
activities in which ROTC students may 

participate. 

1 Back Row: SSG Moorehead. CPT Waldo. MSC 
Jester. MAJ Pederson, CPT Broob, MAJ 

Johnson. Front Row: CPT Willey, Rita 
Amundson- DAC. LTC Carvey. Judy Firkus 

-secretary. Missing: Alice Desehler 
Dept. Secretary. 

2 Michelle Cousineau practices physical fitness as 
pan of the military science program. 

3 Activities improving physical endurance help to 
prepare Mark McAlister and Doug Janssen for 

emergency survival. 
4 The color guard performed at the homecoming 

parade. as well as at other univeraity events, 
including the Convocation. 
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MUSIC 

The 1979.80 academic year has been a big one for the Music Department. This year 
marked the opening of their new electronic music studio as well as the addjtion of the music 
archives to the department's library. The archives were created by the music librarian, Steven 
Sundell, and are the first of their kjnd in the state. It is his intent to promote the music of 
Wisconsin by preserving recordings, sheet music, and other related artifacts. 

The department's symphonic wind ensemble has been invited to perform for the Music 
Educator's National Conference at their convention in Miami. The ensemble was one of two 
groups from our state selected to perform. They will be in Miami and giving other concerts 
throughout the south from April 9 to the 15th. 
2 3 

1 UWSP's Music Department offers Point 
students the chance to perfect their 
instruments! prowess. 

2 Orchestra is one of the choices music students 
have when seeking opportunities to p1'11ctice 
their craft. 

3 The Suzuki program at UWSP attracts many 
youngsters such as this. 

4 UWSP's Music Department faculty. 
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NATURAL RESOURCES 

The College of Natural Resources 
offers a top-notch program designed to 
train undergraduates for management 

positions with public agencies and 
industries. 

Majors include Forestry, Resource 
Management, Soil Science, Water 

Resources, Wildlife Management, and 
Paper Science. Six credits of summer 

camp are required of CNR students 
other than those majoring in Paper 

Science. 
Field experience in Soils, Forestry, 
Wildlife, and Water is available to 

acquaint the student with research and 
management activities not obtainable at 

summer camp or on campus. 



1 The professors of the College of Natural Ret<Ourees. 
2 Kathy Streicher and Sue Close in soils lab. 
3 Jon Bechle and John Pasierlowicz working together on a soils lab project. 
4 Conrad "Butch" Waniger - measuring tree- diameter in Forestry. 
5 Dr. Englehart outside with his Forestry students. 
6 Mary Bratz- creator of the CNR stairwell murals. 
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PAPER SCIENCE 
The CNR's Department of Paper 

Science offers a curriculum which 
enables students to attain the necessary 

knowledge of principles, mechanics and 
engineering relative to the paper 

industry. At least 22 hours of chemistry 
studies are required, excluding Paper 

Science courses dealing with chemistry. 
The program includes a mill 

internship during which Lime students 
are required to work 10 weeks in a pulp 

and paper mill. UWSP's fine Paper 
Science program provides thorough 

training for future leaders of the nation's 
paper industries. 

1 The Paper Science faculty members. 
2 Tim Peterson in Paper Science lab. 

3 Dean Diver and Greg Koshak work together on a paper science experiment. 
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1 

PHILOSOPHY 
2 

Who was Issac Ferris? This "unknown" Wisconsin riverboat captain lends his name to the 
lecture series conducted by the UWSP Philosophy Department. Although Issac has achieved a 
"pot luck" personality, the lecture series has addressed issues relating to such clear-cut, 
contemporary issues as the existence of God and the definition of pornography. The 
Philosophy Department offers students the opportunity to acquaint themselves with the 
philosophy of many lands: China, India, Russia and ancient Greece are all available for study. 
With the course offerings in logic, metaphysics, and philosophy of law, religion, and history, 
the Philosophy Department is a banquet of food for thought. 

1 Who is this man? 
2 Philosophy class smiles for the camera. 
3 A class on ethics and morality. 
4 Members of the Philosophy department. 
5 Professor Jeffery Olen reading to his class. 
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PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY 

Santa Claus and the Easter Bunny are 
personal friends of Dr. N. Higginbotham 

of UWSP's Astronomy Department. At 
least, he seems to be able to arrange for 

their appearances on command at the 
planetarium's series of programs given 

Sunday afternoons in the Science 
Building. "The Star of Bethlehem" was 
presented during the Christmas season, 

and "The Moons of Easter" was the 
selection for the Lenten and post· Lenten 
program. A number of other fascinating 

planetarium presentations have taken 
UWSP students, faculty and community 

residents to the starry realms beyond 
our solar system. Academically, Point 

students may study our solar system, the 
s tars, unidentified flying objects, or 

" search for life in the universe" through 
courses offered by the Astronomy 

DepartmenL A laboratory is offered in 
planetarium studies as well. 

The Physics Department is concerned 
with offering students the opportunity to 

study physics from fundamental 
principles and application to higher 

level courses dealing with areas such as 
thermodynamics. Courses are offered 

which deal with atomic structure, 
mechanics, and the physical approach to 

environmental science. 



1 Astronomy students gather in the Planetarium 
for Dr. Higginbotham's version of "Star Wars". 

2 Cathrin Peterson - tired of Physics. 
3 Gary Scharrer works in Physics lab. 
4 Yo Soroko tests a project. 
5 Professor Monica Bainter in discussion with 

Physics students. 
6 Planetarium equipment takes Point students to 

the stars .•. 
7 The faculty of the Physics and Astronomy 

departments. 
6 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 

1 Dr. Edward Miller lec-tures a class in Urbao Politics. 
2 Political Science students listen intently to Dr. Oster's class on U.S. foreign policy. 

3 The faculty of the Political Science department: Front Row: R. Christofferson, Chairman; E. Miller, J. 
Morser. Back Row: M. Cates, D. Riley, J. Oster, J. Canfield, B. Singh. 

2 

The issues, laws and theories 
comprising not only American, but 

various foreign governmental systems 
are presented for study through 

UWSP's Political Science 
Department. Currently, the 

department is analyzing the potential 
benefits of adding Public 

Administration as a major. An 
Internship Program is offered to Jrs. 
and Srs. at federal, state, regional or 

local levels. A suggested course 
grouping is recommended for pre-law 

students and many other specialized 
areas of study are represented, such 

as: The Political Woman, Minority 
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Group Politics, and Law and Native 
Americans. 

3 



PSYCHOLOGY 

Studies in the Psychology Department 
range from a 100 level course- Personal 
Effectiveness, Study Skills, and Adjustment 
to College- aimed at aiding students in 
skill assessment and development and 
fostering college adjustment, to upper-level 
training in Counseling and Psychotherapy. 

Course offerings include such specialized 
areas of study as the Psychology of Women, 
Behavior Problems in Chiliiren, 
Psychoactive Drugs and Behavior, and 
Industrial Psychology. Training in testing, 
research, and statistical analysis is 
administered. 

1 The Psychology Department faculty. 
2 Or. Rowe examines a model of the human brain 

with his Psychology class. 
3 Cathy Shannon delves into the Psychology of 

Learning and Behavior. 
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SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 

Learning about the peoples of other 
lands - their ethnic, social and cultural 

makeup- is available to students 
through courses administered by the 

Anthropology Department. Studies 
range from an introductory course 
dealing with human evolution and 

prehistoric cultural development to 
actual field and lab experience on an 

archaeological excavation. 
The Department of Sociology covers 

the spectrum of the field through studies 
offered in the Sociology of Childhood, 
Adolescence, Middle Age and Aging. 
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The family, criminology, juvenile 
delinquency, and minorities are 
additional areas of study. Actual 

observation and social work practice is 
available in a practicum under the 

guidance of an approved social service 
agency. 

1 Professor Clark examines an archaeological 
specimen. 

2 Students in Sociology and Anthropology may 
enter occupations ranging from archaeology 

to welfare work. 
3 Faculty of the Sociology and Anthropology 

Department. 



THEATER ARTS 

The Theater Arts department offers a 
variety of experiences to its majors in 
dance and drama, as well as the general 
student body. Aside from the academic 
programs, practical experience is 
available in every aspect of the 
production of concerts and plays. 
Majors actively participate in set 
construction, costume design, and get 
experience working with make-up. This 
year the department included an 
experimental course in the curriculum 
-free studia theater, ·in which students 
of drama and dance get a chance to 
direct pieces and do improvisational 
work. 

James Moore, Associate Professor of 
Dance, leaves in March for his annual 
trip to Sweden- where he 
choreographs dance pieces for Jerome 
Robbins, a member of the Royal 
Swedish Ballet. 

1 Transformation: The art of makeup. 
2 A number from "Bells Are Ringing". 
3 Environmental Dance - poetry for the eyes. 
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A1'11' and Crafls off<'rs a bpot for creation of 
students' own project&. 

2 Shoppull( in the bookstore for supplies. 
3 The Info O..Sk: Grand Central Station. 

4 A •tudf'nt browse~ through books in the bookstore. 
5 Mark Schrank sels up in theRe" Services billiard~ 

tourney. 
6 The Bike Repair Clinic at Rec Services. 

7 0/ahJ&, thOllf cklislws calories in the Grid! 



ITYCENTER 
The UC tb al the heart of aclh ily on the campus. his a place where >tudenls and faculty members can r~Jn, and 1alk logelhcr. sltuly, or catch up on rurren t event;" ith a l1>ok al 

"Pointer Poop". 
The inlormal.ion desk in thl' UC ha~ a list ol t•vcnu. posted daily. along "ith providinl!' information on ju't about<''"!') thinp; dealinp; "''h lJWSP and lht> mmmunit). ,,.IJintt tic-kets 
variou~ functions. and beinp; the •·enter for lost and found. 

The UC also houses a number ol dining area.!o whPre •tudents can get anvthing from a fa>t hamburger and lri~> In a fullo·ouf'#' m<•al, Unt\er<it) Centt·r ;, I hi' •He for mo,i•'·. mini· 
corr~ houses, and a numbf'r or other ..o<'tal f'\'l'nt,. 

Art~> and Crafts Shop, located on UC's low.-r ll''tl. has equipm~nt for "eavinf!, •C" in!(, ceramiNl, phot~raph). ><oodworktn!( and othPr individual ·kill •. A rib and Craft~ al"' 
mini·courses in the.e area; p;eared for the lx:gtnner or for tho!><• 1\ho want to incrca;;c tlll'ir >kill in a partic-ular rrafL Arro.,, from Arts and Cmft, ts another area in whirh 

ran increase their l'xprricnct•- Rt·rrll'dtional Sen·ices. Rcc Sen irPs rents a varit'll of outdoor e<Juiprnt•nt to students ala minimal cost. and ha• a {!am~ room in whirh 
nball. billiard~. foosball, anrl pin11·pong r,an hi' plan~ 
In th~ upper Je,·el of the UC. tht- lounge and Matrrial• Centt'r pro\tdt· a rl.'laxed stud) atmo.;pherf' "ith tho· optton uf mu•i~ li•ttnin~ throu~th head phont'S. Al..o a\atlahlt• :Itt h .. 

Center is free u-c o£ I)"''" ritef", magazinl"", nt'"•J>3PI'""· rd•·n·nt·e matnial, and •·alculatol". to bf' ··hf'Cked ouc a~ \H·II a> a ,moker's and non.smol.er'- teJ,."i-ton loung ... 





:'lie" c:~rpdm~ "a' in•tallt-d in April in lht•l.C. 
loun~ ... 

2 Prt··ftnaJ, hurnout land, tht• >lUdPnl un n c·ouc•lt 
lfllhe lounjll'. 

3 Pinhallla-.·inalt'' -tudt>nt. down in Rc·• 
~ ... ;, ..... 

4 Timt·lur a ta•l) ~ LttP nllotlll in tho· Grid. 
5 Th .. "Jr. \finn.-:;ota Fat• r.onlt'~t" 10 R .. ,. 

St·nwc·:;. 
() A -wd .. nl hun"" up on thP latNI llt'"' in the 

li.C. 
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ALLEN CENTER 
Allen Center, situated on the northeast side of 

campus, provides Point students with a relaxed 
eating and study atmosphere. Highlighted with 

railroad decor, it "motivates the mind." Two 
lounges and a materials center are available for 

student use. Allen Center has frequently held 
special events such as polka bands, bluegrass, DJ 

night, and "special dinner" night - all in an 
effort to add a little spice to students' daily 

routines. 



DEBOT CENTER 
Located on UWSP's north11 r,:;t sidr. De bot Center "lands 

rracly to accommodatr studt·nt needs on llw small or large' 
sea l<'. With tlm•t• spaciou~ dining rooms. Dcbot can c·asi l ~ 

serve 1400-1600 people dait~. 
For either indi\ idual stuch or group "brainstorming··. 

Debot offers two conferenc·c• rooms. 1110 "tud~ lounj!C"'· and a 
wt•ll·stockcd matrrials r·c•nt<'r. 

"The Shoppr" is a life.,aver for quick rrwrgy pick·llll'·ups 
such as cand~. or for a littlt· stationer} on ''hich to cla:.h off 
that long O\rrdue lettrr homl'. And for frrf'·time fun - the 
Pizza Parlor and I.\. loun{(r ca n always guarantee a good time. 
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HEALTH CENTER 

Denml> Elst·nrath. H~>alth Ct•ntf'; Coun,l'lin(l. Din·ctor. 
2 Davc· Lombardo t·hats with Dr. Linda Sno" in the 

Coun•eling Centf'r. 
3 Or. Bill Hctlc•r hrad~ the Health S~>rvtce. 

4 LahoratOr) "ork utthl' llealth C!'nter i~ lree to UWSP 
•tudl'nts. 

5 Torn J••n,c·n examine> a >tudent. 
() Jan't Alhwru n•(l.t:MI'<althc• dc>sk. 



Tht• Univn~it) Ht>alth Cc·ntt·r headed h> Dr. Bill Hetlt•r i-. 
locatefl in tlw lower leH•Iuf Nc·lson Hall. Medication including 
prt'scriJition drug>'. immunization:. and examinali()ns arc· all 
available to ~tudt•nts at no f"hargr.t·xcept in ca:'es rf"quiring 
prolonged ur unu!.Ual car ... 

Dr. Ht•tl('r i!> rt·sponsibl(• for den~ loping tht> 1\c·llness 
program at UWSP which it< now in full gear and meeting 
f•nthusiastiC' n·c·l'ption on rumpus. 

Evaluation of lwalth prublrms is t:ondurted b) nursP· 
practitioners, ph) sil'ian;;' assistantl> or onf' of the physicians. 
Confidentialit) is maintairwd at the Health Service. Thr 
Health Serl'icc staff invitc•s ~tudt>nts interested in health 
careers to stop by for a di~c·us:-.ion of their intended profession. 
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STUDENT SERVICES CENTER 
The Parke Student Services Building houses many departments that fulfill a variety of student needs. 

Co-curricular services has many functions such as dealing with extended absences from class, coordinating services for the child learning and 
care center, and handling the process of withdrawing from school and receiving refunds. 

The admissions office is responsible for all aspects of the admission process. It handles undergraduate applications, foreign student 
admissions, the evaluation of transcripts, and the reviewing of applications for readmission. In addition, the office is involved in the 

coordination of students with advanced standing, advanced placement programs, and the CLEP program for the university. 
The registration and records office is involved with the time table preparation and everything dealing with student records. The office keeps 
and maintains records of all students that have attended the university. It also handles VA certification and the reporting and distribution of 

grades. Students can go to registration and records to get copies of their transcripts, look up other students' schedules, or to drop/add a course. 
Also located in the student services building is the bursar's office. The bursar's office is responsible for all the revenue coming in to the 

campus and all the money made on campus- in the bookstore and other areas. This office also distributes checks for payroll, financial aid, 
scholarships, loans and grants. 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
The Student Government Association serves as the 

voice for student rights and life services. They originate 
legislation, approve student health insurance policies, 

create standing and ad hoc committees as n~essary, and 
represent the students of UWSP on a statewide level as 

members of United Council. 
Major activities include the allocation of funds for 

student organizations. a budget workshop, and "firing 

1 

lines" to obtain student input. The "firing lines" are 
emphasized so that relevant issues can be responded to by 
students and other concerned listeners. Bob Borski serves 
as the 1979-80 SGA President, with Terry Theisen serving 

2 

as Vice-President. 

1 SCA Senators vote on an issue at a typical SGA 
meeting. 

2 The Student Government Association. 

CAMPUS LEADERS 
ASSOCIATION 

The 60-member Campus Leaders Association, under the 
advisement of John Jury of Student Life Activities and Programs, 
channels information between student leaders and administrative 

officers of the campus and community. CLA encourages leadership 
development through workshops, monthly meetings and group 

interaction. 
Activities this year included the ~ond annual CLA Leadership 

Awards to leaders of campus organizations which have been 
nominated by their advisors for this honor. 

New at CLA are various workshops designed to solve campus 
organizations' leadership problems and higher membership 

enrollment. 
President for 1979-80 is Mark Drew. Barb Nelson, Deb McDonald 

and Dewey Moulton serve on the Executive Board. 

1 Officers of the Campus Leaders Association. 



r 
The primary function of U.A.B. is to provide 

educational and entertaining p~rams that will . 
encompass the interests of all students. It is also 
designed to be an educational,experierice In 
leadership for those participating on the Board of 
Trustees. 

Presently, the group hu 16 members who have 
been responsible for bringing UWSP students the 
Club 1015 concert series, coffeehouses, 
performing arts, Homecoming, Winter Carnival, 
trips over breaks, outdoor activities and popular 
films. 

Rick Gorbette serves as U.A.B. 's advisor. 
Officers for the 1979·80 term are Judy Pfeffer, 
President;' Joe Bartoszek, Vice President; Janet 
Steffen, Secretary and Warren Jacob, Treasurer. 

A new venture within the group is the 
''Committee Pool". An effort U.A.B. hopes will 
involve more students in the various U.A.B. 
committees and familiarize new members with the 
organization's activities. 

U.A.B. members (I.,R, Bottom to Top Row) 
Row 1: R. Rubin, S. Appolini, K. Spellman, J. 
Marshall. Row 2: ]. Keating, J. Steffen, W. 
Jacob. L. Bestul, D. Nyberg, S. Sitka, J. Holler, 
Q. Kung Khoon. Row 3: S. Newell, K. Gibson, 
J, Pfeffer, J. Bartoszek. Not Pictured: P. 
Thompson, T. Gouty, S. Rosenow. 

2 Cil Plotkin performs at a U.A.B. coffeehouse. 
3 President Judy Pfeffer helps Jenny Holler gt;l 

started in the bed race- part of UWSP's 
Homecoming Week activities. 

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES 
BOARD 
sponsors an array of events 
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Sigma Tau Gamma's 
Little Sisters 

INVOLVEMENT ... BELONGING .. 

The Sigma Tau Gamma White Roses 
(Little Sisters) are a women's auxiliary 
group. Their functions are inwardly 
focused at present, such as toboganning 
parties, hayrides. and concern with 
members. Philanthropic ideas are for· 
mulating for the future. A "happy hour" 
is sponsored every Tuesday night at the 
Varsity Bar. Pledge periods and rushing 
enable other women to join the organiza
tion. Other activities include: assisting 
with Bratfest, having a picnic on regis
tration day, and sponsoring a formal 
dance in December. 

Delta Zeta 

Delta Zeta Sorority encourages 
friendship, sisterhood, and com
munity service. A scholarship pro
gram and support of Galludet Col
lege stems from the national chap
ter. The sorority encourages high 
grades and has initiated a self-bet
terment program. The MDA 
dance marathon is supported, and 
help is offered in the running of 
the Holly Shop - which is usu
ally maintained by senior citizens. 
Halloween is celebrated with gifts 
of song and pumpkins for fraterni
ties and hospitals. 



;ENERATED THRU GREEKS 

lntergreek Council 
lntergreek Council is a advisory 

group for fraternities and sororities at 
the Point campus. The council is com· 
prised of two representatives from 
each fraternity or sorority, however. 
it's total membership is considered to 
be all Greek letter organization mem· 
hers on campus, or approximately 
100 persons. 

Intergreeks raised over S3,600 for 
MDS with their dance marathon on 
February 15th and 16th and spon· 
sored an all-Greek forum to discuss 
issues of common concern to campus 
fraternities and sororities. 

The group also sponsors intergreek 
competition in a number of areas 
annually. This year, Alpha Phi won 
the competition in scholastics, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon won in philanthropic pro
jects, and Tau Kappa Epsilon gar· 
nered top honors in Intermurals. 

The council is making a strong 
effort to educate other Point students 
as to the purpose of Greek life. The 
excellent contributions to campus life 
in service and scholarship this year 
provide positive examples of the value 
of Greek letter organizations. Advisor 
to the group is Georgia Duerst. 

Alpha Phi 

The "Phi's" bad a busy year which 
incorporated many new ideas and much 
enthusiasm in their activities. Included 
in their 1979-80 calendar were an 
annual dinner dance, scholarship ban
quet, parties with area handicapped chil
dren, activities with alumni and involve
ment in Homecoming and Winter Carni
val. 

Fifteen members belong to the group, 
which is advised by Mary Hanson. Mem· 
hers are required to have good class 
standing and work to promote scholar
ship, leadership, responsibility, group 
involvement, and campus awareness in 
the spirit of sisterhood. 
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THE POINTER: 
Campus Press at Point 

2 

One of the dominant means of communication on the campus, the Pointer, 
UWSP's weekly newspaper, provides Point students with in-depth information 

ranging from campus issues and events to those of national and international 
prominence. 

With a sta!f of 35, the Pointer has sought to involve students this year in 
community affairs and has additionally featured articles dealing with the Iranian 

Crisis; the proposed registration of males and females for the draft; Vice-President 
Walter Mondale's visit to Point; and the appearance of presidential hopefuls John 

B. Anderson, George Bush, Edward Kennedy and Jerry Brown on campus. 
In their expanded coverage of campus news, Pointer has featured articles on 

UWSP's new chancellor; the 1980 SGA elections; mens' and womens' sports; and 
a host of social and academic subjects. The popular "letters section" provides 

students, faculty and community members with a forum in which to air views on 
new and controversial issues. 
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Under the advisement of Dan Houlihan of the Communication department, the 
Pointer offers students solid job experience in areas such as journalism, 

advertising and public relations, business management, and photography. 

1 The Pointer staff gets some on-site experience at the Stevens Point Daily 
Journal. 

2 Sta!f members examine page layouts as Tom Tryon makes a point. 
3 The Pointer Staff: 1-r, Row 1-Tom Wolfenberger, Sue Jones, Aaron 

Sunderland, Kitty Cayo, Susie Jacobson (Editor). Row 2 - Jeanne Pehoski, 
Norm Easey, John Harlow, John Teggatz, Tom Tryon, Leo Pieri. 

4 Susie and Tom at work. 
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HORIZON 
Yearbook 
a step in the 
right direction 

No rebuild operation is easy. butt he 
s1aff of !his year's HORIZON. Lhe UWSP 
yearbook, views the book's renovation as a 
challenge rather than a !ask. 

A record of the university's history 
since before the !Urn of the century. the 
yearbook wen! out of publication for a fe-. 
years in the mid·se,enties. Upon its re•ival 
in 1977, the book struggled with an 
outmoded approach to publication st)le 
and content. Today, under the leadership 
of veteran Editor in Chief. Sue Lamb, and 
her slaff, change is underway. 

After a study of yearbooks nationwide. 
HORIZON's editorial staff- comprised 
of Sue Lamb; Layout Editor. Sherry 
Rhode; Copy Editor. Nancy Brucker; 
Photo Editor. Tom Meyer: and Business 
Manager. Lynn Riviere-pointed the 
annual in an entirely different direction. 

The 1980 HORIWN increased 
coverage, emphasizing "features" such as 
Tracey Mosley's first·hand interview with 
the Clobetrouers, Sue Martin's panorama 
of political candidates on the campus, Tom 
Meyer's personal photos and summary of 
his visit to tht' Soviet Union along with 21 
other UWSP students, and Nancy 
Brucker's wrap·up of the year's 
international crises and subsequent 
reaction on the campus. 

The 1980 HORIWN feaiUres twelve 
additional pages of color photographs over 
the 1979 issue, a record number of 
graduating seniors in Lhe senior galle f). 

Lhe resumption of an advertising program, 
and Lhe granting of academic credit to 
yearbook journalists and photographers. 

Plans lor the 1981 HORIZON are even 
more ambitious. They include an entirely 
new approach to academic coverage. even 
stronger "feature" emphasis, and a return 
to the college·size 9x 12 yearbook. And 
even more plans are still on the dra-.ing 
boards ... 

On HORIZON: There've been some 
changes made! 

1 Tom Meyer. 
2 Lynn Riviere. 
3 Homecoming Parade. 
4 Sherry Rhode. 
SSueLamb. 
6 Nancy Brucker. 
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STUDENT EXPERIMENTAL T.V. 

S.E.T. is made up of students 
"ho enjo) 'arious aspects or 

tele' ision production. Th~ 
organization is open to all student' 

at UWSP- not just 
Communication major!'. All of 

S.E.T.'s show5 ar~ aired Thursda) 
nights on channel3. cable t.\. The 

group or appro~imatel) 4S 
members are attemptin~ to provide 
educational as w~ll as entertainin~ 

programming to the campus and 
communit)' or Stevens Point. Also. 

students gain experience in 
television production and use of 

t.\'. equipment in the studio such 
as cameras. lights, audio 

equipment and port·a·pak~. 
Production Manager, Dave 

Hewitt, is responsible for many 
new show; and acti\ ities this rear 

such as an editorial' iew of Pointer 
football, a coffee house in·studio 
preview. inter\'icws of prominent 
and interesting people in Stevens 

Point, and 'arious specials. 
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Advisor to the group is Chip 
Baker. 
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WWSP: 
Your Album Station, 90FM 

Campus radio station WWSP-90FM provides Point 
students with entertainment, activities and 
employment experience. 

An estimated 60 member crew, headed by advisor 
Tom Draper, is involved in all aspects of the field of 
radio broadcasting. The only requirement for 
membership is willingness to work and experiment in 
the growing medium of radio. 

"Your Album Station, 90-FM," provides the 
Stevens Point area and the university community with 
the finest album-rock music in central Wisconsin 
under the direction of Chuck Roth, Station Manager, 
Chris Richards, Program Director, and Business 
Director, Tom Jones. 

90FM is also proud of its role in the presentation of 
Trivia, the annual question and answer marathon now 
regarded as the world's largest trivia contest Nearly 
450 teams participated in this year's contest, entitled 
Trivia: The Second Decade. 90FM awarded trophies at 
the conclusion of the 54-hour competition to winners 
" Fist," "Occupation: Foole," and "City News.'' 

With a new antenna just around the corner, 90FM 
should be able to broadcast to an even wider area
spreading fun and good rock around. 

1 Julie McCluskey, Bob Mair and Steve Ruchti at work at 
90FM. 
2 DJ "Paul Scott" Kohorn. 
3 The stafJ of WWSP-FM pose outside the studio. 
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A.C.T. 
Association for Community 

Tasks is one of the largrst 
organizations on th«' Point 

campus, numbering over 200 
members. It is comprised of 
student volunteers working 
together with peoplr of the 

community who have specialized 
needs- which simultaneously 

provides students with thr 
opportunity to gain exprrience 

and develop personally. 
Some of the projects A.C.T. 

sponsored this year were in such 
areas as working with 

developmentally disabled or 
elderly persons, assisting 

underprivileged children, helping 
at hospitals or nursing facilities, 
and tutoring. The organi7.ation 's 
programs have grown from 16to 
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35. 
The group also conducts 

activities for its members such as 
a "Recognition Night" and a 

Christmas party for A.C.T. 
volunteers. 

A.C.T. Student Leadr!"l1. Ro" 1: D. 
McKellips, K. Kieffrr. C. Manchrski. S. 
Crahen. D. Mt·Donald. K. Rathmann. J. 

Borchardt. Row 2: T. Zywi,·ki. R. 
Romanski. B. Bunk<·. R. Mlodzik. C. 

Taylor. (C·ordiMtor) Advisor. Gt•orgia 
Dlu'rl1t. 

R.H.C. 
Providing educational, cultural and social activities for students in residence halls is the function 

of Residence Hall Council. Residence hall members plan events which are usually free to students. 
Coffeehouses in Debot's pizza parlor, movies shown in Debot and Allen centers, and involvement in 
Homecoming, Winter Carnival, International Weekend II and Bluegrass are focal points for RHC's 

20 members. 



Tim Andl)k. Pre!>id ~nt of th ~ Wildlife Sor·if•t). 
StudenLs and community rcbidenlb enjo)·td handling live animals on exh ibition at the LRC. 

!'w!cmiJCr.. of CWSP'b Wild lift· So<"i•·t ). 

THE WILDLIFE 
SOCIETY 
CW-Ste,·en ~ Point";: Wildlife Society is one of the la rgest 

organizations on campu;: and is growi ng ewry year. The 
175 member group i;: attempting to further the educat ional 

and field experienr-e, of \ atural Resources students. 
TWS prO\ ide:- ,.en·ices to people desiring information on 

"ildlife and pro' ide!' the most comprehensi,·e. extensi,·e. 
and fun-filled '' ildlife experiences possible through the 
acti,·ities of 13 n •s di' isions. Duck banding. roadside 
management stud~, and wood duck nest box construction 
are recent projer-t!>. The addition of a new dh·ision is 
planned for fall of 1981. 
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ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS-ECONOMIC 
STUDENTS 

One of the newest organizations on campus this year is the Association of Business and Economic students. This organization is made up of 
all Business, Economic, and Managerial Accounting students who want to actively participate in a wide range of educational and social events. 
They also provide the Department of Business and Economics with student opinions in regard to curriculum, scholarship decisions, and other 

issues. Since they are a fairly new organization, they held a large publicity drive and provided students with useful information through a variety 
of speakers, seminars, and advising sessions. The group's advisors are Michael Sullivan and Jeanine Radtke. Below are the members of the 

Association of Business and Economic Students. 

550VETS 
The 550's are a group of 

approximately 25 military or ex-military 
people providing fellow veterans with 

social support while attending the 
university. The 550's activities on 

campus this year included a 
homecoming parade entry, a corn roast, 
and a Christmas party. Point 550's were 

also in attendance at the Wisconsin 
Association of Veterans Convention. 

Advisor to the group is Frank Johnson. 
To the right are the members of the 550 

Vets. 
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Student Legal Society 

S.W.I.G. 
Sotial Worken; Interrst Group 

bring:; togl'lher students from \ ar~ ing 
backgrounds v. ho share a common 
intere!it in social work. Tht· 
organi1.ation enables studt•nt~ to 
become familiar with fello,,· students 
and professionals in their fit·lrl. B~ 
payin#{ only $1.00 each semester. 
interested students can '' idrn tht•ir 
social and educational e:~.prrit•nrt'l\ b~ 
attending programs featuring gut'!-l 
speakers, seminars, field trip~. and 
semester parties sponsored b} 
S.W.l.G. and planned by their rww 
steering committre and members. 

Tlw prirnar~ ~oal of th1· SLS i:; to "prornot<' anrl fo:;trr th<' t'xpan~ion of till' h·p;al awan•nl·~~ of U\X'SP ~ttuiPnt~ 
uul of thl' e·ornmunit~ ... Tht• SL oJII'ratc·:; thl' Le~al Ser\ i<TS Offin·ll>l'a tc·d in Univl'r:>it) Crntc·r. The· Offin· i~ 
l\ailahle· to ,..tude·nt" for lc·p;al aeh in• anrl as a rde•rr·J I st•r\'it'P. Student" ma~ :>JH"ak to a loe·al attorrw~ (hirc·d ~~~ 
' LS) ahnut tlwir lt'j!alrnath·~ for a two dollar frt•. 

Tlw Lt•j!al Se·n in·,; Offil'e' al,;n provide,; information to thosl' intt·n·~tt·d in pur,;uin{! a .. an·e·r in loJ\\. SLS 
; pon~on·d rampu>< appt·ara nt 't'l' b~ Shirle·~ Abramson - Wisl'on;; in Su pn·uw Court .Ju,.tin·. a,; '"'II a;; Mi,·hat·l 
Drin· - a rnt·mlwr of the· Wi,;,·on,; iu La"·yt• r Ethic;; Commillt•e•. 
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CAMPUS FRATS EXPERIENCE 

Sigma Tau Gamma 

The Sig Tau's strive to improve the personal welfare of 
each member through dose friendships. A collaborative 
effort is made to promote social and educational values and 
to perform service functions. The group of some 25 mem· 
bers, advised by Bud Steiner, sponsors a Thursday night 
Happy Hour at Mable Murphys. A major function is their 
annual Bratfest from which profits are utilized by the fra· 
ternity and chari ty. Heading the Sig Tau's are Chip Court· 
ney and Bob Bergwall. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 

The TKE's at UWSP are one of the most active 
Greek h•tter organizations on campus. A major 
goal of Tau Kappa Epsilon is service, and the 
group has given a Halloween party for various 
handicapped groups in the city and provided 
assistance to the Portage County Commission on 
aging as projects to fulfill that goal. 

TKE sponsors weekly social events, a "finals 
wcek car wash," and a pre-Boston warm-up race. 

The 20-mcmber fraternity is always looking for 
new faces, new ideas and new friendships. 



RENEWED GROWTH 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 

Sigma Phi Epsilon, under advisor Jack Curtis, sponsored 
many major activities during the 1979-80 school year. 
Included in the groups' activities were the Alumni Home
coming Dinner Dance, a Tootsie Roll sales to raise funds 
for the Kidney Foundation of Wisconsin, a frisbee tourna
ment, the Muscular Dystrophy Dance-A-Thon, and their 
well-known Friday night "Happy Hour." 

The purpose of the fraternity is to develop and promote 
brotherhood and scholarship, with an emphasis on mature 
leadership abilities, strong friendships, and academic excel
lence. 

SIASEFI 

New among campus organizations in 1980 is 
SIASEFI , a campus and community interest 
group whose participants are also interested in 
the academic and social well being of their fellow 
members. SIASEFI members must meet stand· 
ards of sound character and a 3.0 G.P.A. Advisors 
to the group are Fred Kopps and Doug Post. 

The organization's community activities 
included monthly trips to River Pines Senior Citi
zens Home. This year, SIASEFI sponsored a 
spring formal, steak dinner and Christmas party 
as part of their social activities. 
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Lynda Marie Abraham, Communication 
Francis P. Abuto, Paper Science & Eng. 

Richard C. Adamski, Soil Science 
Don Addington, Psychology & Soc. Science 

Joel F. Andelman, Early Childhood Ed. 
Kristine L. Anderson, Home Ec. Ed. 

Stephen Anderson, Resource Management 
Timothy A. Andryk, Wildlife 

Sherry Anonich, Elementary Ed. 
Rosemarie Gerlinde Antoni, German 

Dolores Arndt, Fisheries & Biology 
Steven R. Assman, Physical Ed. 

John Ausloos, Biology 
Steven Ausloos, Chemistry 

Susan Ausloos, Elementary Ed. 
Timothy R. Ave'Lallemant, Paper Sci. & Engr. 

Linda Olsen Bade, Soc. Sci. & Pol. Sci. 
Therese A. Baltus, Spanish 

Carl David Barkow, Forestry 
Renee Barta, Water Sci. & Pol. Sci. 

Kim A. Bartel, Resource Mgt. 
Barbara Bates, Home Ec. - BHI 

Jodell K. Baumer, Communication 
Gregory T. Becker, Water Chemistry 

Mary Bellinger, Elementary Ed. 
Robert C. Berres, Forestry 

Steven A. BieniaS%, Exp. Food & Nutr. 
Bob Birdd, Resource Mgt. 

Paul R. Blackmon, Resource Mgt. 
Joyce Blyton, Comm. Dis. 

Jeffrey Lee Boeder, Forestry Mgt. 
Charlene Rae Boettcher, Home Ec.- BHI 

Susan Lynn Bohn, Spanish & Eng. 
Skinner Bond, Business Admin. 

Stuart Alan Boren, Forest Mgt. & Res. Mgt. 
Sandra Bourbonais, Home Ec. 

Robert D. Bousman, Bus. Admin. & Econ. 
Roberta Jean Boyer, Fashion Merch. 

Beverly J. Bozile, Early Childhood Ed. 
Ann M. Bradburn, Comm. Dis. 
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Eric P. Braun, Wildlife & Biology 
Kim Brenegan, English 
Jean M. Breunig, Dietetics 
Cherie Bricco. Early Childhood Ed. 
Patricia Brinkman, Sociology 
Aline F. Brokmeier. Biology 
Kimberely A. Brooks. Wildlife Mgt. & Bio. 
Lisa Rae Brown, Communication 

Ronald G. Brown, Business Admin. 
Henry J. Brucker Jr., Biology 
Marv H. Brzeskiewicz. Communication 
Debbie Brezezinski, Communication 
Dorothy A. Bubnis, Communication 
Thomas Lee Buchholz, Resource Mgt .. 
Susi Buhmann, Spanish & German 
Kun Busch, English 

Edward J. Bushman, Man. Acctg. 
Timothy E. Cagney, Communication 
Steven Carpenter, Business Admin. 
Sheila Cavanaugh, Forestry 
Melody F. Chambers, Fashion Mercb. 
Windson Wing Sang Chan, Business 
Chidi Chidozie, Man. Acctg. & Bus. Admin. 
David Chun·Chung Choi, Economics & Bus. Admin. 

Stephen Christensen, Biology 
Geh Huah Chuah. Economics & Bus. Admin. 
Tak Chung Cheng, Business Admin. 
Mary Therese Cieciorha, History 
Ronp.ld Clementi, Physical Ed. & Math 
Brenda Cochran. Home Ec. Ed. 
Gerry Coon, Psychology 
Kathleen M. Corey. History & Pol. Sci. 

Douglas E. Cornwell , Paper Science 
Kathleen A. Cory, Home Ec. Ed. 
William H. Cox Jr., Business Admin. 
David Crawford, Art 
Judy Jacobs Crosby, Elementary Ed. 
Mary Jo Culver, Fashion Merch. 
Quincy J. D. Dadisman, Water Res. & Bio. 
Cheryl Dance, Home Ec. 
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Wendy Shaun Davis, HEIB- FM 
Kimberly Susan Daugherty- Biology 

Cynthia S. Dederich. English 
Donna DeJong, Elementary Ed. 

Barb Detain, Home Ec. Ed. 
James Richard Delp, Political Sci. 

Joan M. Demerath, Comm. Dis. 
RichardS. DeWitte, Wildlife & Bio. 

Jerry Diei8Che, Biology 
Margie Dish no, Resource Mgt. 

Kathleen Doleysh, Food Service Mgt. 
Donna Doll, Home Ec. Ed. 

David A. Donna, Political Sci. 
Carol Dorff, Wildlife Mgt & Bio. 
Kristine F. Dorn, Home Ec. Ed. 

Janet M. Doro, Early Childhood Ed. 

Sharon Annette Downie, Elementary Ed. 
Francis D. Draxler, Business Admin. 

Barbara A. Dreher, History 
Cindy S. Drobnick, Comm. Dis. 

Deb Duckart, Social Science 
Kristen Duerr, Music 

Holly Marie Duescher, Elementary Ed. 
Jim Eagon. Communication 

Norm Easey, Resource Mgt. 
Olufayo F. Ekisola, Water Res. & Fisheries 

Janet L Eller, F.S.M. 
David Emanuel, Water Chern. 

Luanne L Emrick, Comm. Dis. 
Amy Erickson, Business Admin. 

Bonnie Eschenbauch, Business Admin. 
Melanie Falk, Sociology 

Randal Vernon Falstad, Resource Mgt. 
Brian R. Feest, Forestry & Res. Mgt. 

Dorothy J. Feldman, Chemistry 
Tracy Feldmann, Wildlife & Biology 

Vanessa S. Fintelmann, HEIB- FM 
Dave Fisher, Business Ed. 

Mary Fisher, Biology 
Penny Fisher, Sociology 
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Michael J. Flees, Philosophy 
Craig Gerard Fleischmann, For. & Res. Mgt. 
Bruce G. Flunker, Business 
Susan Forcey. English 
Connie L. Foye, English 
Darrell Frank, Business Admin. 
Trudi Ann Frautschi. Biology 
Helena Freedlund. Elementary Ed. 

Donna M. Froemming, Elementary Ed. 
Kelly Gaborsky. Art 
Janet D. Garriuy, Art 
Edward E. Garske, Water Chern. 
Nancy Gelhar, Political Science 
Arnold W. Gennrich, lnstr. Music Ed. 
Lori Ann Geyer, Sociology 
Patricia Louise Gierach. Psychology 

Arthur Winston Gillespie Ill, Phy. Ed. 
Kerri Gland, Music Ed. 
Ann Marie Goeden, Spanish 
Robert J. Goerlinger. Resource Mgt. 
Kim burly Goldammer, Physical Ed. 
Gail M. Gollon, Psychology 
Frank J. Gorski Ill . Physical Ed. 
Jamie Anne Grandlich. Communication 

Mary Greenlaw, Elementary Ed. 
Sara Grotenrath, Biology 
William A. Grunewald, Political Sci. 
Michael W. Guilfoyle. Businet~s Admin. 
Vicki Lynn Gump, Fashion Merch. 
EricJohn Habrel, Psychology 
Richard Hafner, Soil Sci., Watershed Mgt. 
Donna Haider, Comm. Dis. 

Tracy L. Hakala, Psychology 
Michael Halaska, Physical Ed. 
Cathy JoHanson, Water Chern. 
Joyce Elaine Harrison, Communication 
Jeffrey R. Harrits, Elementary Ed. 
Deborah Hartman, Elementary Ed. 
Robert J. Hartshorn. Forestry 
Jeffrey J. Hastings, Wildlife Mgt. & Bio. 
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James Stuart Haswell, Resource Mgt. 
Nancy Hayden, Early Childhood Ed. 

Linda L. Hein, HEIB- Fashion Merch. 
Teresa Heindl, Poli. Sci. & Hist. 

Lisa A. Relf, English & Psych. 
Joseph Alois Relfenberger, Poli. Sci. 

David J. Helm rick, Forestry 
Kevin Henke, Business Admin. 

Marie Patrice Hergenroether. Comm. Dis. 
Sarah E. Herrick, Biology 

Laurie H. Hertel, Sociology 
Diane Hess, Early Childhood Ed. 

Julianne Hill, Business Ed. 
John Francis Hofherr, Natural Sci. 

Ann M. Hohensee, Home Ec. Ed. 
Vicki A. Holmes, Fashion Merch. 

Nancy A. Horan, Early Childhood Ed. 
Louise K. Hom, Wildlife 

Merry Jo Huberty, Psychology & Soc. 
Katherine Marie Huebner, Elementary Ed. 

Jill Marie Hughes, Resource Mgt. 
Daniel Hunt, Resource Mgt. 
Dale Hustedt, Physical Ed. 

Polycarp A. lgbojekwe, Food Service Mgt. 

Diane M. Jagodzinski, Business Admin. & Econ. 
Donna (Mauritz) James, Wildlife & Biology 

Bernard Jashinsky, Water Res. 
Susan Jentz, Water Res. 

Susan A. Jones, Resource Mgt. 
Terry R. Jordan, Resource Mgt. & Env. Law. 

Lori J. Jungbluth, Communication 
Donna M. Kafka, Wildlife & Biology 

Nancy J. Kallio, Physical Ed. 
Robert C. Kallio, Spanish 

Debra A. Kamps, French & Bus. Adm. 
Patricia A. Kandziora, Chemistry 

Jeff Kante, Forestry 
Christopher Karcheski, Communication 

Robert L. Karl, Forestry 
Norman J. Kedrowski 
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Ann Keller, HEIB - H&l 
Robert J. Kellen, Geography 
Mary Elizabeth Kelly, Fish Mgt. 
Steven J. Kendall, Wildlife & Bio. 
Kathleen M. Kennedy, Comm. & Poli, Sci. 
Cheng Hor Khoo, Mathematics 
Kevin W. Kirby, History & Soc. Sci. 
Richard 0. Klatt. Wildlife Mgt. & Bio. 

Mark Koepke, History 
Randy C. Kokal, Comm. & Psych. 
Jack H. Kolb, Soil Science 
Janice M. Kooiman, Geography 
Jean Ann Koraleski, Business Admin. 
Tara Ann Koss, Wildlife & Bio. 
Sandra B. Krahn, Comm. Dis. 
Jacqueline Kries, Forestry 

Paula Elizabeth Kurtzwcil, Dietetics 
Bernice M. Kurzynski, Business Ed. 
Donald E. La Brose, Wildlife Mgt. & Bio. 
David L. Ladick, Managerial Acct. 
Ann LaFleur, Sociology 
Vicky B. Lager, Fashion Merch. 
Richard W. Laggeu, Biology 
Sue Lallemont, Physical Ed. 

Diana Lynn Lamken, F&N - FSM 
Lori Lang. Communication 
Nancy Larsen, Elementary Ed. 
Joseph R. Lassan, Business Admin. 
Kathleen V. Lawler, English 
Patricia Marie Leach, Dietetics 
Pam Lentz. Paper Science 
Jan Leuker, Water Resources 

Debra A. Leu man. Elementary Ed. 
Wai Keung Leung (Johnnie), Math & Chern. 
Scot Levandoski, Natural Science 
Lori A. Levenhagen, Fashion Merch. 
Siew Ting Lim, Chemistry 
Nancy S. Lind, Political Sci. 
Shelly R. Long, Communicstion 
Carol Aldine Loughran, Interior Des. 
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Melvin Low, Business Admin. 
Winifred Anne Ludtke, Geography 

Wayne MacDonald, Business Admin. 
Kenneth N. Machtan, Political Sci. 

June Maiers, Elementary Ed. 
Barbara Mancheski, Psychology 

Julie L. Marshall, Fashion Merch. 
Kimberely Marshall, Elementary Ed. 

Barbara Ann Martens, Elementary Ed. 
Michael J. Martin, Paper Science 

Alfred R. Mascioli, Sociology 
Dan L. Matute, Educ. & Poli. Sci. 

Diane Matz, Interior Des. 
Lynn Maus, Elementary Ed. 

Sallie L. Mayer, Elementary Ed. 
Jane C. Maze, Sociology 

Mary Catherine McCarthy, Elementary Ed. 
Elizabeth Lee McDaniels, Sociology 

Tony McKarns. Wat. Res., Lim. & Bio. 
Deanna McKellips, Sociology 

Stephen James Meier, Elementary Ed. 
Kevin C. Meister, Paper Science 

Barbara Ann Melchior, Fashion Merch. 
James E. Mielke, Geography 

Lori E. Mittness, Fashion Merch. 
Mitchell James Moths, Communication 

Mary J. Mot I, Communication 
Dewey M. Moulton, Resource Mgt. 
Rauni Muschinske, Home Ec. Ed. 
Linda S. Nafziger, Elementary Ed. 

Dale A. Nelson, Physical Ed. 
Jan C. Newbury, Housing & Interiors 

Hoang Tu Nguyen, Chemistry 
Julie A. Nikolai, Communication 
Kathy Nistler, Spanish & Psych. 

Dave C. Nyberg, Business Admin. & Econ. 
Constance J. O'Brien, Physical Ed. 

Emmanuel Peter Oduok, Water Sci. & Bio. 
Adolphus Okeke, Political Sci. 

John H. Oleinik, Business Admin. 
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Jay E. Olson, Chemistry & Nat. Sci. 
Kevin O'Rourke, Forest Mgt. 
Nancy Osili, Business Admin. & Econ. 
Carol Osswald, Biology 
Edward J. Oswald, Paper Science 
Patricia (Simons) Pachniak. Slem. Ed. 
Victor C. Pappu. Watershed Mgt. 
Tim Pearson, Communication 

Jim Pehringer, Comm. Dis. 
Randy A. Pekala, English 
Oleta J. Pepper. Medical Tech. 
Shirley A. Perry. Elementary Ed. 
Bruce D. Peters, Business Admin. & Econ. 
Mary Beth Petesch, Resource Mgt. 
Sally A. Petit, Art Education 
Phat H. Pham, Bus. Admin. & Man. Acctg. 

Anh·Tuyet Thi Phan, Managerial Acctg. 
Leo A. Pieri, Communication 
Peter G. Pinner, Soil Science 
JohnS. Podvin. Communication 
Gregg R. Poehlmann, Resource Mgt. 
Kathy Polley, Home Ec. Ed. 
Mary Portner, Wildlife Mgt. & Bio. 
Greg Polacheck, Poli. Sci. & Soc. Anthro. 

Lynn Marie Pospyhalla, Fashion Merch. 
Mary Jane Purrington, Dietetics 
GabrielS. Querol , Business Admin. 
Vincent A. Querol, Business Admin. 
Eileen E. Quinlan, Wildlife Management 
Renee A. Raether, Fashion Merch. 
Marjorie L. Randolph. Dietetics 
Carlton J. Rausch. Biology 

Paul Lloyd Reilly, Soil Science 
Scou Reinhard, Waters 
Katherine J. Reinke, English 
David Rennhack, Managerial Acctg. 
Susan M. Retzlaff, HE·IB & Fash. Merch. 
Tamara L. Reuter, Communication 
Bridget M. Reynolds, Psychology 
Erin Riley, Elementary Ed. 
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Mary Jane Ripp, Resource Mgt. 
Wendy L. Ripp, Water Res. & Bio. 

LouAnn Kay Risseeuiw, Interior Des. 
Jeanne Rogers, Elementary Ed. 

Robin Carol Rogers, Dietetics 
Kevin Roland, Wildlife Mgt. 

Timothy Allen Rossow, Communication 
Chuck Roth, Communication 

Marion Ruelle, English & Comm. 
Neal James Ruffalo, Businesa Admin. 

Richard Ruswick, Political Science 
Kay Rosanne Saarinen, Psych. & Soc. 

Dennis A. Sachs, Business Admin. 
Barbara A. Sadowski, English 

Kaye D. Saltzman, Comm. Dis. 
Marisol Sanchez, Biology 

Laura I... Sanders, Sociology 
Claudia A. Sands, Fashion Merch. 

Joy Jeanette Sands, Business Education 
Sandy S. Sargent, Political Sci. 

Patricia Schaefer. Dietetics 
Michael Schilling, Business 
Ronald E. Schilz, Forestry 

Mary Alice Schindler, Speech Pathology 

Mark Schlaefer, Biology 
Christine A. Schlosser, Re!ource Mgt. 

Elizabeth Schmidt, Psychology 
Joseph A. Schmidt, Forestry 

Pamela K. Schmidt, Home Ec. Ed. 
Wendy J. Schmidt, Sociology 

Debby Ann Schmitt, H£.1B 
Denise C. Schmitz. Home Ec. Ed. 

Joyce A. Schneider, Home Ec. Ed. 
Anne Marie Schomisch, Home Ec. Ed. 

Randy I... Schott. Forest Mgt. 
Kevin Schramke, Re$0urce Mgt. 

Dave Schultz. Physical Ed. 
Kathy Ann Schultz, Physical Ed. 
Nancy Lynn Schwantes, Biology 

Carla D. Seefeldt, Physical Ed. 
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Michael Kevin Serchen, Business Admin. & Econ. 
Dennis F. Sheperd, F&N Food Ser. Mgt. 
Kim L. Shockey. Biology 
Debbie Shoemaker. Sociology 
Katie Short. Wildlife Mgt. 
Kristel Simonson, Physical Ed. 
Ellen Skalitzky, Chemistry & Bio. 
Anne Skalski. Resource Mgt. 

Mary Skuldt, Dietetics 
Allison Marie Smith, Drama 
Glenda Smith. Physical Ed. 
Steven Everett Smith, Paper Sci. & Engr. 
Cheryl Sobjeck, Sociology 
Debra Sobjeck. Sociology 
Thomas E. Sommerfeldt. Fisheries 
Debra L. Sommi, History & Soc. St. 

Michael D. Sorensen. Soil Science 
David P. Spang, Bus. Admin. & Econ. 
Donn E. Sponholz, Fisheries 
Kathleen Spychalla, Elementary Ed. 
Mary Lynn Stahl, Psychology 
Janet Steffen, Housing & Int. 
Linda M. Steinbach, Forestry Admin. 
Pamela G. Stelter, Dietetics 

Cecile B. Stelzer, French 
Brian Terry Stemat, Political Sci. 
Janet R. Steward, Business Admin. 
Teresa M. Stieve, Home Ec. Ed. 
Jon A. Stika, Soil Science 
Joan E. Stollenwerk. Communication 
Beth Stowasser, Physical Ed. 
Lois Mae Stuebs, Soil Science 

Nita Sturtz, Psychology 
Stephen L. Sturtz, Physical Ed. 
Daniel Sullivan, Biology 
Robert Sutherland, Sociology 
Diane Marion Sweat, Interior Design 
Lynn M. Swoboda, Early Childhood Ed. 
Paul R. Szalajka, Biology 
Ellen Elizabeth Taddy, Comm. Dis. 
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Evans Michael Tariah, Water Res. 
Thomas J. Taylor, Biology 

David Thay~r. Wildlife• Mgt. & Biology 
Jane Thomas, HEIB- FM 

Patricia Anne Thompson, Psych. & Soc. 
Sandra Kay Thompson, Business Ed. 

Kenneth Wayne Tiedeman, Physical Ed. 
Brian R. Tippcus, Wattn~hed Mgt. 

Kim Tisdale, Comm. Dis. 
William E. Torrey, <Ammunication 

JcnifPr E. Toser, Philosophy 
Tc•rry L. Trapp, Forestry 

Thomas Tryon, <Ammunication 
Jimson Chiu Hung Tsc, Chemistry 

JoAnn M. Utschig, Soils 
William R. Vachon, GPography 

Jill Mary Vande Hey, Early Childhood Ed. 
Karen Vanden Bush, Dietetics 

Julie VanLanen, Elementary Ed. 
Mary Van Linn. HEIB-FM 

Susan M. Van Rite, Diet.etics 
C. H. Alexander Van Viemen, Forestry 

Cindy Van Vreede, <Ammunication 
Laura Verhoercn, Resource Mgt. 

Dale Thomas Vcrstcgcn, <Ammunication 
Scott W. Villmow, Psychology 

Cong Vu, Business Admin. 
Mary Kay Warha, Phyaicsl Ed. 

Christine Ann Waddell, <Ammunication 
Kathlecm Wagener, Business Ed. 

Mark Leslie Walton, Waten~hed Mgt. 
Patricia Weaaeman, HEIB-lnterior Dca. 

Tom D. Weatherwax, Mathematics 
Pamela Jean Webb, BuRinesa Ed. 

Julie Marie Weber, Elementary Ed. 
Laurie Wej~ner, Dietetic& 

Jeffrey Well•. Buaincaa Admin. & Econ. 
John Wenger, Paper Sci. & Engr. 

Joanne K. Weyek, HEIB 
Jeffrey A. Wirkman, Paychology 
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Olga "Ollie" Wi~el. Sociology 
William J, Wiern~~~&, Psychology 
Scott Willis, Political Science and Soc. 
lorri J. Wilson, HS.HJ 
Richanl T. Windmoeller, Forestry 
Shirley A. Win~nlen, Sociology 
Frances Wojtyaiak, Buaineaa Admin. 
Thomas Wolfenbe'l!er, Business Admin. 

Cllari&e Ann Wolff, Early Childhood Education 
Douglas Wonder, Resource ~· 
Monica Marie Woodwanl, Resource~· 
Robert Woulr, Physical Education 
Jane Woznicki, Interior Design 
Lauric Wrobbel, Home Ec. Ed. 
Donna Marie Yanda, Biology 
Marjory E. Zlgar, Biology 

Joeeph 1.. Zahn, Physical Education 
Mary Jo Zimmerman, Fuhion Merch. 
Patti Zuelke, Elementary Ed. 
Candace Wamboldt, Busineaa Admin. 
Unda Hayes Danielski, Busineaa Ed. 
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ARE YOU A GRADUATE 
WHO NEEDS A JOB? 

If so, the United States Air Force may have exactly 
what you're looking for. The Air Force offers some of 
the finest technical training In the nation . .. )OUr choice 
of more than 140 jobs If you qualify . .. advanced 
education opportunities ... an outstanding salary ... 
worldwide assignments ... 30 days of paid vacation a 
year . . . medical care ... dental care. 

There's more. Get the entire story today. Call: 

A greatwoyof life. 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

KURZESKI 
Distributing Co., Inc. 

GERRY MILKOWSKI, Pres. & Owner 

Phone 344-5985 

2316 Minnesota Avenue Stevens Point, WI 

USINCE 1844 THE QUALITY 
HAS ALWAYS COME THROUGH..., 



StudenJ,s helping 
StudenJ,s 

UNIVER
SITY 

STORE 
and 

TEXT 
RENTAL 
UNIVERSITY 

CENTER 
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HAPPY HOUR 
4 P.M. to 6 P.M. 

* HORS D'OEUVRES * 
* MUNCHI ES* 

SecondDmc 

FREE 
ofS.meKind 

Delicious Food 
* PIZZA • SALADS 

*PASTA *SPAGHml 

Ice Cream Drinks 

Located At 
Maria Drive and Division Street 

Stevens Point 
PHONE 341-5658 

Exotic Slush Drinks 

IMPORTED 
Beer& Ale 
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The diamond you 
buy for love 

the most important 
diamond 

you will ever buy. 

tferlee's 
~~ Diamond Center 



Foods of Mexico 
433 Division 
Phone: 341 -bb33 
OPEN: II A.M.-Midnight 

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES! 

VARSITY BAR 

210 Isadore 

344-2022 
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PH "'•E 
., 5 3.1! 2t51 
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College Days

A medley of smiles, hard work, and good times ... 



... Challenges to sharpen the competition of today, 
and pave the road to tomorrow. 
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FACES AROUND CAMPUS 
Everytimc I see your race 

It reminds me or the places we used to go. 

All 1\e got is a photograph ... Ct>orf(!' Harrison 
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It never seems possible in frosty January that the summer will ever arrive. 
But suddenly- it doe.s. 

Finals are endured, books returned, bags packed, cars stuffed, 
and friends wished a good summer .. . 

Students leave for distant places, and students stay on to summer in Point. 



The pressure winds down, precipitating lazy afternoons on the lawn, bare feet, 
baseball, and the whap-pong of tennis balls. 

Summer tans, summer jobs, summer loves ... 
Thousands of students climb onto the carousel of summer for a 

brief ride to the boundary of next autumn. 

Except for some ... For whom caps and gowns are tickets to quite another world. 

- Nancy Brucker 
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the 
1980 

HORIZON 
Yearbook 

Staff 

This year's book has 
been a great success, 

and I would like to 
thank all those who 

have been so 
cooperative and 

helpful. Our staff has 
worked very hard to 

improve the quality of 
the HORIZON and also 

to develop this 
organization. I hope 

that all those who have 
purchased the book, 

and those who will see 
it, will enjoy the '80 

HORIZON and be 
willing to offer 

suggestions for the 
next yearbook. Thanks 
again for your support! 
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Sue Lamb 
Editor-in-O!ief 



silting: 

LYNN RIVIERE 
-Business & Ad 
Manager 

SUE LAMB 
-Editor-in-Chief 

STEVE CARPENTER 
-Photographer 

ABBY FORBES 
-Writer 

NANCY BRUCKER 
- Copy Editor 

sLanding: 

JIM PIERSON 
-Photo Advisor 

TOM MEYER 
-Photo Editor 

RICK McNITI 
-Photographer 

BOB BUSCH 
-Advisor 

LISA JOYCE 
- Advertising 

SHERRY RHODE 
-Layout Editor 

missing: 

SUE MARTIN 
-Writer 

TRACY MOSLEY 
-Writer 

RON MEZICH 
-Photographer 

LISA LENSMIRE 
-Photographer 
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The 1980 HORIZON 

is dedicated to these faculty members, 

who through years of service 

have shared their knowledge, experiences, and friendship 

with us •• . the UWSP community. 

"The secret of success is to be in the right place at the right time and to outlive your competition." 
-GILBERT FAUST 

''There have been many changes during my association with UWSP, first as a student, and later as a faculty member. The physical plant 
has grown, courses and majors offered have increased in number, and student population reached a peak. Important as growth is, the high 
quality of education and challenge to students in expanding horizons has remained a constant. It has been a privilege to be a part of this 
chapter in the lives of students." 

- EDNA HILL 

" Your college days typically are the most impressive and meaningful period of your life. Do not let the " frills" of college life erode the 
possibilities of a substantial and enriching academic experience." 

-E. F. PIERSON 

"My fifty years of helping students learn that scientific knowledge is one of the glories of man has been most rewarding." 
- MONICA BAINTER 
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